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Rev. Dr. Charles H. Pool was brought
into such close contact witty our churches,
both East and West, through, the exercise of his
functions as Corresponding Secretary of the
Board of Domestic Missions that in a literal and
eminent sense his death will be widely lamented.
He was one of those genial souls which one had
only to know to love. Always and everywhere
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republics. This unique monument has been
erected and stands to-day a pledge of comity and
peace. On the granite base which supports the
bronze statue are two tablets, one of which records the occasion of its erection and the other
bears the words: “Sooner shall these mountains
crumble into dust than Argentine and Chile break
the vows to which they have pledged themselves

Chile and the Argentine Republic have furnished an object lesson to the other nations of the

world. Over a question

boundary they were
on the verge of war, in preparation for which they
were expending large amounts, equal to a tax of
$5 per capita on their population. A public sentiment was created favorable to peace, with the
result tfeftl the controversy was submitted to the
arbitration of the King of England, and the decision was cheerfully accepted by both. This
of

that

state.

1

He

says

7, 1906.

: “It has put the liquor

ness in the catalogue of crimes

;

busi-

produced positive

antagonism to the saloon, has been an educating
factor, as Gov. Hoch says : A quarter of a
million people have been born in the state who
have never seen a saloon or a joint and have
grown up to believe as a part of their creed that
it is an unmixed evil.’ ” As to the effect of the law
internal revenue figures are significant. In Kanat the feet of Christ.”
sas a year or two ago only $115,483 was collected,
to $2,766,900 in Nebraska, with nearly one-third
We have entered the Lenten season. So great less population, and to $5,576,945 in Missouri.
is the push and drive made necessary by presentThe effect on pauperism and crime is shown by
day conditions that there is all the more reason the facts that of the 105 counties in the state only
for the prgper observance of Lent. Cares multi21 have any paupers and only 25 have poor
ply, duties become more exacting and responsibilhouses. Thirty-five have their jails absolutely
ities increase with the on-going of the years, and
empty. Thirty-seven have no criminal cases on
there is need of vigilance and courage lest the
their dockets. Furthermore, Kansas spends more
material should get the upper hand and entirely
money for education in proportion to its populasupplant the spiritual. Every call should be
tion than any other state. These facts go far to
heeded and its opportunities availed of that arshow that prohibition, even if imperfectly enrests in any measure the stress of life’s daily grind
forced, has a good measure of success.
and diverts attention from the all-engrossing materialistic

4

routine to the higher spiritual verities.

“The Lenten

season,” says Bishop Laurence,
“answers for the recuperationof the soul as Sunday never can, and the spirit gives rise to that
strong, quiet character which is needed to grapple
with present problems. There are now men of
such character who ‘walk with God.’ Lent gives
us a chance to escape from the more pressing interests of life and go into spiritual altitudes of
thought.” Though our Church does not officially
recognize or observe the Lenten season, there is
no question but that kept in the spirit suggested
by Bishop Laurence, it will be found of positive
advantage to the spiritual life.

Conditions in China

'J’HE awakening of the great Empire of

the

East and consequent unrest, manifesting itself in anti-foreignrioting and assaults on missionaries and mission property naturally occasion solicitude among the friends of missions.
There are many causes for these manifestations of hostility. The contemptuous treatment
of the Chinese by the Western nations, the exclusion laws and their undiscriminating enforcement

by our nation, the apparent disposition to

member

dis-

the empire on the part of European na-

tions have contributed to arouse antagonism

mentions improvements introduced and outlines

As respects missions and missionaries, there is another and special ground of
dissatisfaction, particularly when it becomes the

measures to conserve the public health and prevent

occasion of rapacious demands for territorial con-

Dr. Eugene H. Porter, Commissioner of Health
for this State, in his annual report to the

Governor

him to be the right man in the
his greeting was most hearty, and his unfailing right place. In commenting on the death rate and
cordiality was contagious. Despite his bodily
noting that it has been reduced below a quarter
infirmity of late years, and the suffering entailed
of what it once was, he states that still a large
by the dread disease which neither the surgeon’s proportion of the deaths occurring are due to
knife nor the physicians skill could arrest and to
distinctly preventable diseases. Special attention
which he finally succumbed, he was cheerful and and largest space is given to the matter of pure
hopeful to the last. Dr. Pool as pastor of the water supply and the question of proper sewerBedminster and Raritan churches and in his age, since on these depend the lowering of morwider field as Secretary of the Board of Domestic tality from typhoid fever, which occasions a startMissions fulfilled every duty conscientiously and ling proportion of deaths each year and is demonefficiently. He was universally beloved. The
strably produced by polluted water. Besides his
affection that he won from the people of his two
emphatic statements and proposed measures as to
charges he also won from the whole church this source of disease, he has wise suggestions as
which in his official capacity as Secretary he so to infectious diseases, the instruction of local
faithfully served. Hence his loss will be deeply
health officers and the further extension of the
felt.

March

disease, which prove

to all foreigners.

cessions. The

source

.

of

this was with Roman

Catholic rather than Protestant missionaries. A
review of this impolitic measure will be of interest

and a partial explanation of the latest uprising

against the missions at Nan-Chang.

Some years ago the Chinese government requested the missionaries of Christian churches
sit as

to

judges in the local courts, corresponding

.

to

our Justices’ courts, with the Chinese local judge.

Seemingly the desire of the Chinese government
was to increase the intelligence and character of
the Chinese judges by association with the missionaries.

The

proposition was respectfully

de-

clined by all of the Protestant missions. This

was the proper

reply.

The Roman Catholic missions, however,

ac-

facilities and

work of the State Laboratory. The
report shows that the death rate throughout the
State has declined from 6.85 in 100 in 1904 to 5.56
per 100 in 1905. The largest death rate in the

ceded to the proposition of the Chinese government and appointed priests for the positions
named. There were two Roman Catholic priests
in Kiaochao, not far south of Shanghai, and they

Stale was in Cohoes, 21.5 in 100, compared with

accepted the invitation of the Chinese authorities.

• The whole

report is worthy attention, and its admirable sug-

These two German priests received into what
would be generally called the Church of the

gestions should be made effective by appropriate

Roman

legislation.

disreputable characters. When these dissolute

an average

city

death rate of 17

7

It is often claimed that prohibition does not

Catholic Mission a considerable number

of

and criminal persons were arrested, as they deserved, the two Roman priests acting as judges,

and disregarding the opinion and expostulations
of the Chinese judge, decided these criminals to
settlement was so satisfactorythat the two gov- solution of the liquor problem. Undoubtedly the
be not guilty*, and claiming them as members of
ernments in 1903 concluded a treaty by which success of any law depends on a public sentiment
their churches, gave them freedom from arrest and
they pledged themselves for a period of five years strong enough to enforce it, and where prohipunishment.
to submit all controversies arising between them
bition fails it is because it does not reflect the
The evil effects increased continually until the
to arbitration, the first general arbitration treaty wishes of the majority in a community. Because
Chinese community became so indignant that
ever concluded. They further agreed tp reduce of this there, is a growing dispositionto fight the
‘they seized and killed the German priests. At
their armies to the proportions of police forces, saloon by local option rather than by state prohionce the government of Germany demanded the
to abandon the building of great battleshipsand
bition. Yet it is not true that in States where
punishment of the leaders of the mob which had
diminish the naval armaments. In the years prohibition is the -law, it has proved a failure,
killed the priests, and compensation for what was
since, under this new policy, great internal and
It may be and is imperfectly enforced in cercalled a crime. The Chinese government refused
coast improvements have been accomplished by tain cities and communities, but on the whole it
to yield to the demand, and Germany improved
the money thus saved and a practical demonstra- has worked beneficently. In Maine as respects
‘ the opportunity to seize territory. Some resisttion has been given of the possibility and advan- all the rural districts and in most of the titles it
ance was made by the troops of the Chinese govtage of disarmament and the turning of the re- is as well enforced as other laws, and a generaernment, but they were easily overcome and subsources expended in preparation for war to the tion has grown up to temperance habits and free
dued. Germany demanded and obtained Kiaodevelopment of the industries of peace. Bishop from the temptations and even knowledge of the
choo and two hundred square miles of adjacent
Benevente, an earnest advocate of arbitration, saloon. The same is measurably true in Kansas.
suggested that a colossal statue of Christ be The Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, than whom there territory, and holds it to this day..
At the time of the Boxer outbreak, when tU
erected on the Andean boundary, a monument of can be no more competent and reliable witness,
ministers of foreign powers were assaulted in
the peace attained and a preventive of the recurin a recent interview cites among others, the folPekin, Great Britain seized Weihaiwei, commandrence of animosity and strife between the two lowing facts as to the success of prohibition in
.

prohibit,

and hence many turn away from

it as a

The

March 7, 1906.
ing the entrance to the
an earthwork and

Bay of

crowned

it

Pe-chi-li, built

with cannon.

Of

up
Reforming

Now

Bay of Pe-chi-li includes Tienstin, the port of
Peking, the capital of China, where the royal palaces are. China is paying off the debt imposed
by the powers as remuneration for the destruction
of life and property during the Boxer outbreak,
but Great Britain does not relinquish Weihaiwei.
Great Britain has no sort of right to be there,
'fhe presence of the military force, which can be
increased by troops from Hong Kong and India
within a few days, irritates the Chinamen, as it
would any other self-respecting people, and a patriotic outbreak may be excited at any time.
These facts go far to explain the hostile senti-

the

ment toward foreigners so prevalent in many por-

empire. The government njay not
encourage this feeling and may try to

tions of the
share for
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restrain its manifestation, but it

permeates the
masses, and the disorderly element find in it an
opportunity for looting and murder.
The very reforms inaugurated by the government, the introduction of Western ideas and civilization in the midst of institutions and customs
hoary with age and hallowed by centuries of
changeless observance, have created a ferment
which must be expected to produce local, if not
'general, outbreaks of violence. The new order
will only be established by costly sacrifices, and
we of the West must expect to bear some of the

First

late years

a
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great im-

provement in the methods

of

treating beginners in crime
has been inaugurated. The
prison associations of the States in connection
with the juvenile courts and the system of probaOffenders

tion for

first

offenders are to be credited with the

beneficent results which have been achieved. On
conviction for a first offence, instead of being
shut up in prison the offender is accorded conditional freedom under firm but friendly surveillance. One advantage of this method

is a

notable

saving in the cost of imprisonment,estimated to
amount to $80,000 in the State of Colorado and
nearly $100,000 in the State of Massachusetts.
The Prison Association of New York further calculates that a total of 236^ years’ imprisonment
was saved through cases of probation referred to
it last year. Many cases of restitution by probationers can be cited and of those committed to
the care of the association and put on probation
fully qo per cent, are reported as doing well. In
a business point of view the probation officers
of the Prison Association have saved twice the

amount of their salaries in money restored to the
victims of crime. They have saved many times
the amount of their salaries in relieving the State
of the cost of imprisoning these probationers.
They have saved thirty times the amount of their
salaries for the dependent families of probationers
who would have been deprived of their labor by
imprisonment.As a business proposition, probation is an accomplished success. As a moral and
humane proposition probation is a still greater
success. Those who are saved by probation are
not only saved from the imprisonment they would

have suffered, but are saved from becoming
“rounders” or confirmed criminals, for

it is

a fact

that the great majority of “rounders” are recruited from the ranks of neglected first offenders. To save a young man from a life of crime
is not

him

only tp save him to his family, but to save

State. The salaries of these probation
are not paid by city or State, but by vol-

to the

officers

untary subscriptions. Contributions for the support of this beneficent cause

may be

sent to

J.

Seely Ward, Jr., treasurer, 135 East Fifteenth
street, New York.

Growing Old and Keeping Young
By Theodore L. Cuyler, D.D.

change will provoke.
There is no doubt that much of the anti-foreign
sentiment has been induced by the humiliating
violence so radical a

JIJINCE the time when Cicero wrote his immortal treatise on Old Age, innumerable screeds
treatment accorded to this oldest and most civilhave been written on this venerable topic; but as
ized nation of the East. An appeal to force is not
it is an experimental matter, there is always room
likely now to bring about, as at other times, betfor another one’s experience. Some people reter relations. Awakened China will not as easily
gard old age as a disgrace, and practice various
submit to military demonstrations as before it
devices to conceal it. Their wigs and other “simwent to school to Japan.
ulacrae”. wear out, and expose their folly; for SolThe real solution of the problem presented by
omon declares that a hoary head is a crown of
existing conditions will be found alone in a
glory if it be found in the way of righteousness.
mutual better understanding of one another.
That old age is an incurable malady is only parOnly when we of the West come to regard the
tially true, for some vigorous persons pass fourEast with respectful appreciation and apply in
score years without ever having caught it, or they
our intercourse with the Chinese the golden rule,
have it so lightly that nobody suspects them.
treating them as we would be treated, can we
“Old” is a relative term, after all. I have known
hope for permanently improved conditions.
people who were pitiably old at fifty ; and when I
met that swift-footed Christian, the late William

mN]EWS

COMMENTS

E.

Dodge

(senior) at the age of seventy-five, with

and with scarcely a gray
hair on his head, I said to him, “You are one of
the youngest men in New York.”
The report of the Armstrong
How to keep young — that is the problem ; and
Insurance Investigating Com- it is a vitally important problem, for it really
Committee
mittee, which was submitted
means how to make the most of life, and to bring
Report
to the New York Legislature in the largest revenue of .service to the Master.
last week, commands popular approval. Unlike
Healthy heredity counts for a great deal. Lonmany legislative investiagtions which have proved gevity runs in certain clean-livedfamilies. For
unfruitful of good and desirable results, the
example, that stalwart philanthropist, Neal Dow,
Armstrong Committee has so diligently and alert at ninety-two, told me that his Quaker father
thoroughly and impartially examined into the reached ninety-four, his grandfather eighty-five
secrets of the insurance business, revealing its
and his great-grandfather ninety. Such inherited
abuses, and has so carefully and judiciously previgor is a capital to start with, and not to be
pared its report and recommendations that it wasted. On the other hand, one of the most atrocannot fail to prove a most effective instrument
cious of crimes is that committed by some parof reform, if the Legislature will but do its duty
ents, who not only shorten their own days, but
in the same spirit of sincerity and honesty and
make long life an impossibilityto their offspring.
thoroughness which have characterized the comSupposing that a man has a fairly good and unmittee. The report is necessarily voluminous mortgaged constitution to start with, there are
and hard reading. The following embraces its several methods to ward off the infirmities of a
chief points: Resides limiting the salaries for
premature old age. The first and most important
presidents of companies, it provides standard is to keep the Commandments. Our Creator has
torins for policies and limits each company to a
written certain laws on our mortal bodies — laws
single style, forbids rebates and bonuses, regu- as irrepealable as those written on the stonelates the compensation of agents, protects the
tables of Sinai — laws for the breach of which
rights of policyholders at elections of the officers Jesus Christ has made no atonement. To squan(,f mutual companies, forbids life insurance comder vital resources by violating these laws or even
panies to hold more than 20 per cent, of the stock by neglecting them is an unpardonable sin.
°f subsidiary companies’ or to exercise indirect There are suicides in Christian churches — yes, in
control over them, prohibits deferred dividends, some Christian pulpits! Rigid care as to a
requires the annual division of all surplus above
digestible diet does not mean fussiness. It means
10 per cent, though policyholders may allow a clear head, clean blood, and a chance for lontheir dividends to remain at interest if they will
gevity. Stimulants are dangerous just in proporthe brisk gait of a boy,

;

facilitates the

bringing of suits against insurance

companies; makes borrowing from the company
by an official, or participation in syndicates for
the purchase and sale of securities,

a

misde-

meanor, provides for the mutualization of stock
companies, for full publicity of accounts and of
the names of policyholders, and puts a limit on
expenses.

tion as they

become indispensable.- Hard

brain-

work, hearty eating and little or no physical exercise are a short road to a minister’s grave.
That famous patriarch of the New England pulpit, Dr. Nathaniel Emmons, who was vigorous at
ninety-four, used to say, “I always get up from
the table a little hungry.” The all-comprehensive rule of diet is very simple— whatever harms

more than it helps, let it alone ! Wilful dyspepsia
is an abomination to the Lord.

A second

essential to a healthy longevity is the

repair of our resources by sound and sufficient

sleep. Insomnia is worse than any of the plagues
of Egypt; it kills a man or woman by inches.

How much

sleep is absolutely necessary to bodily

vigor must be left to nature; she will tell you

if

you don’t fool with her. “Burning the midnight
oil” commonly means burning out your life before
your time. Morning is the time for work; one
hour before noon is worth five after sunset.

When

a

man who has

as

much

strain on his brain

and on his nervous sensibilitiesas most ministers
have goes to his bed-room, he should school himself to the habit of dismissing all thought about
outside matters. If he has difficulty in doing this,
he should pray for divine help to do it. This sug-

gestion is as applicable to hard-worked business

men and

to care-laden wives

and housekeepersas
it is to ministers or to brain-workersin any profession. That wonderful physical and mental
phenomenon, Mr. Gladstone, once told me that
he had made it a rule to lock every affair of state
and every other worry outside of his bed-room
door. To this excellent rule he attributed his
sound sleep, and to his refreshing sleep he largely
attributed his vigorous longevity. Paddy’s rule

a good one, “When you slape, pay attention to
Personally, I may remark that

it is to a full

is

it.”

quota

slumber at night and a brief nap after a noon
meal that I mainly owe sixty years of steady ministerial work.
To keep young, every man or woman should
endeavor to graduate their labors according to
their age. After threescore and ten, lighten up
the loads. It is overwork that wear$ out life,
of

just as

it is

the driving of a horse after he is tired

him and shortens his days. But while
excess of labor is injurious to the old, an entire
cessation of labor may be still worse. A workthat hurts

less life is apt to

be a worthless life.

minister

If a

him keep
his tools sharp by a ministry-at-largewith tongue
and pen. When a merchant or tradesman retires
from business for himself, let him serve the public,
or aid Christ’s cause by enlisting in enterprises of
philanthropy.
. —
Rust has been the ruin of many a bright intellect. The celebrated Dr. Archibald Alexander,
of the Princeton Theological Seminary, kept
young by doing a certain amount of intellectual
work every day, so that he should not lose his
touch. He was as full of sap on the day before
his death as he was when a missionary in Virginia
at the age of two and twenty. He prepared and
often used a prayer that was so beautiful that T
lays off the burdens of the pastorate, let

-•

quote a portion of

it

for

my

-

fellow-disciples

life-clock has struck threescore

whose

and ten:

“Oh, most merciful God, cast me not

off in

the

Wl

The
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time of old

a^e ;

May my

faileth.

forsake

me not

if

my

strength

hoary head be found in right-

eousness. Preserve my mind from dotage and im-

Christian Intelligencer
him

necessarily indicative of worth.

twelve months, the old patriarch must have had
many moments of sweet heart communion with
his God. As he stepped from the ark and reached
the washed and renovated earth his first act was

Naturalism is blinding men’s eyes to faith and
excruciating pain. Deliver me from despondency prayer. Our literature is intensely if not danin my declining years, and enable me to bear with gerously realistic. The real — no matter how full
patience whatever may be Thy holy will. I hum- of horror and baseness — rather than the noble and
bly ask that my reason may be continued to the inspiring ideal is what is held up before our
last; and that I may be so comforted and sup- youth. It is a sad hour for any one when he
ported that I may leave my testimony in favor of loses his high ideals that beckon him on to noble
the reality of religion, and of thy faithfulness in deed, and he contents himself with the temporal
and the real. Ideals tempt the world on to its
fulfilling thy gracious promises. And when my
spirit leaves this clay tenement, Lord Jesus re- highest progress. Ideals are the uplifting forces
ceive it. Send some of the blessed angels to con- in human nature. Hamilton Mabie has a good
vey my inexperienced soul to the mansions which word to say about this well worth quoting:
Thy love has prepared; and oh, may I have an “When realism vanishes from the home and
abundant entrance ministered unto me into the parents cherish their children for their wages,
kingdom of our Lord and Saviour X^sus Christ.” and children care for their parents for the sake
This beautiful petition flooded his closing years of protection, there is no longer a family; there
with sweet peace, and a strength unbroken to the is simply a collection of greedy, heartless human
beings feeding upon each other. When the man
last.
A sore temptation to the aged is a tendency to cares for the woman because she makes him
querulousness and pessimism. Losses are unduly comfortable, and the woman lives with the man

and are

all

the better for having

been

well tested, let us not seek to put our eyes in the

past. Keep step with the times; keep sympathy
with young hearts ; keep in touch with every newborn enterprise of charity, and in line with the
marchings of God’s providence. A ten minutes
of chat or play with a grandchild

may freshen you

more than an hour spent with an

old

companion,

or over an old book.

Above
and walk
‘j

all,

in

keep your hearts in the love of God,

the sunshine of Christ’s countenance.

Our “Indian Summer” ought

to be

about the most

golden period of a life consecrated to Him who
bought us with His precious blood.
“Eye hath not seen — tongue hath not told
And ear hath not heard it sung,
How buoyant and fresh— though it seems to grow
old,
Is a heart forever young.”
Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Kingdom of God
BY THE REV.

nr

1

HE

A. A.

PFANSTIEHL

establishment of the

Kingdom

of God on

earth was the uppermost thought in the
mind and purpose of Jesus. It was for this that
He sent forth and equipped His disciples. He
predicted hardships which they would encounter.
Foundation laying is always difficult and outwardly most unsatisfactory ; but it is at the same
time the most important work connected with
any building project, be it in brick and mortar
or in spiritual things. Starting points determine

•

only an organized opportunity to make and
keep money, patriotism becomes ‘the last refuge
oL a scoundrel;’ when the church is used for
social or commercial advantage, hypocrisy puts
on its vilest disguise; when a man counts his
fellows for the. profits he can make out of the
acquaintance, the sweetest relationshipbecomes
mere bartering.” Christ always dealt in ideals.
He was not, however, a dreamy contemplatist.
But He ever said: Look up, not down. Do
not growl. Seek in the temple not things that
make it a den of thieves, but a place of prayer,
a place where jaded spirits can be revived, where
weary souls can find rest, where the despondent
and the discouraged can brush away the scalding tear and say, “Lord, if I may I’ll serve another day!”
This is what we need in the world so hardingly real. It is a quickening of the pulse beat,
not because of rush in business but because of
an inflow of love in the heart. A warming of the
blood so as to start the circulationso that the
world will feel a heart beat of love and spiritual
try

111.

Kingdom of God on

earth, one thing

was em-

phasized which needs today to be pressed home.

The keynote was spirituality.God is spirit, and
the Kingdom of God is a spiritual kingdom. God
rules in the hearts of men. “The Kingdom of
God is within you.” It “is not meat and drink/
says Paul, “but righteousness and joy in the
holy spirit.” Spirituality, therefore, riot temporality, heart, soul, rather than body. Let us
better say, heart, soul in the body— that is what
is considered the true nature of His kingdom.
Internal rather than external. It is not a question of spirituality or temporality, but spirituality and temporality. But spirituality the main
thing in temporality. A

much needed

lesson for

today. Men are intoxicated to the point of madness for great temporal achievements, not as
means to higher ends, but as ends in themselves. “Skyscrapers” in buildings, steel trusts,
land trusts, corporations— these are at what the
finger of pride is pointed. They are marvelous
They are great. They indicate wonderful untold possibilities.But in themselves what are
they? One of the things that saddened the heart
of. Dr. Harper, the late president, of Chicago
University, during his last days of heroic suffering, was that some thought of him only as a
great

money

getter to build up a great institu-

J. B.

Family Worship

CAMPBELL, D.D.

TO

builded

broken, live on forever.

Another link in the chain of family worship is
found in the life of Abraham. Of this man of

command his children and
household after him. You don’t imagine for

God
his

it is

said,

He

will

a

moment

if

he had turned down the family altar!

that this

would have been said of him

What does the dear old Bible have to say about
Joshua? Let me give it to you in a nutshell. “As
for me and my house/we will serve the Lord.”
This is straightforward and manly — no beating
round the bush ; no vain excuses as for a want of
time. He was a military man of the first order.
He undoubtedly had as much on his mind as most
of the great men of our own day. Yet he allowed
none of the cares of the world to separate him
from communion with his God. He was quick
witted and conscientiousenough to know that the
moments he spent in communion with God
yielded a rich dividend.

Another link in the chain is that of Job. He
is one of the world’s great beacon lights. When
you look into the network of his life, when you
consider his social position, his vast wealth, the

,

joys and sorrows that were poured into his upturned censer, somehow you respect the man, be-

was true to his religious convictions.
He sent and sanctified his children, and rose up
early in the morning and offered up burnt offer-

cause he

ings according to the number of them all. It
a self-evident fact that

had he simply sown

is

to the

would not have been called a perfect man
— one that feared God and eschewed evil.
flesh he

link in the chain has reference to one

who commenced his career as a shepherd boy.
He was a warrior, a statesman, a poet, a king.
His was a busy life, yet, amid all his multiplied cares, what does David say? “I will sing
mercy and judgment; unto Thee, 0 Lord will
I sing. I will behave myself wisely in a perfect
of

wilt

Thou come unto me

?

I

will

walk within mine house with a perfect heart.”
There are two other thoughts connected with
the family altar. After David had brought the
ark from the house of Obed Edom to the place

have a clear knowledge of any subject it is
essential that we go back to primary prinprepared for it, we are told that that night he reciples. Henc^Tn dealing with the thought of
turned home and blessed his family.
the family attar, we are led to inquire, When and
In the sixty-first Psalm and second verse we
where did it originate? It originated with the essee him flying to the precious Refuge of his soul.
tablishment of the family. This was the master
“From the end of the earth will I cry unto thee;
stroke of God, for in it was centered the hope of
when my heart is overwhelmed, lead me to the
the world for all time. Let us make man in our
’ rock that is higher than I.”
own image after our own likeness. So God creLet us turn for a moment to the New Testaated man in his own image, in the image of God
ment.
created He him, male and female created He them
We give you just one nugget of gold. In Acts
and God blessed them.
10:1-2, we have in condensed form a brief outline
God being the founder and governor of the
of the life of Cornelius. There was a certain man
family, has laid doWfi rules for its regulation.
in Cesarea called Cornelius, a centurion of the
These rules are just and right. All the blessings
band called the Italian band. “A devout man,
that come into family life flow from one fountain
and one that feared God with all his house, which
—the Father of Mercies.
gave much alms to the people and prayed to God
The wise men of Persia when they came to pay
—
- —
homage to the infant Jesus opened their treasure
Family worship then is based on God’s relaboxes and laid rare gifts at His feet, gold, frankintion to us. He is our Father. t He has said, I
cense and myrrh. The Divine heart appeals to
have loved thee with an everlasting love. This
the family, it wishes to be known, loved, served
love his children have never been able to fathom.
and adored with an unswerving intensity. In
If He is our Father, then it follows we are His
the far off ages of sacred history, especially after
children. And yet how meagre our love, what
the fall of man, we find Cain and Abel offering
vain excuses we evolve for the neglect of family
sacrifices, the one accepted and the other rejected.
worship. Some people.. think it enough to pra>
Who does not love to linger amid the pages of
once a week, Sabbath morning, while God is daily
grand old Noah’s life ; somehow they glow with a
loading us with benefits.
holy enthusiasm. During the long, dreary days

tion in the way of buildings . and endowments, prior to the flood he was a preacher of righteousand did not appreciate that what he. wanted to ness. This being so, it is reasonable to conclude
stand for was character building, equipment of that ke could not forget the family altar. In that
spiritual forces. Size of material things goes degenerate age it was the golden chain that linked
Ffe.

And Noah

of that family altar will, like the alabaster box

way. O when

• The Unbroken Chain of

he and his

an altar unto the Lord, and took of every clean
beast and of every clean fowl and offered burnt
offerings on the altar. No wonder this act rose
as sweet incense before God.
“And the Lord smelled a sweet savour; and the
Lord said in his heart, I will not again curse the
ground any more for man’s sake.” The influence

The next

This is the kingdom Jesus taught us to pray
for — a true spiritual, godly life, energizing and
vitalizing the world’s various departments and
institutions so that they may accomplish God’s
purpose through redemption.

BY

the course of journeys.
In sending the disciples forth to establish the

to establish the family altar.

power.

Highland Park,

to the certitudes of

family remained shut up in the ark for nearly

magnified, and gains are not rightly appreciated. because he supplies her needs, marriage becomes
While we cherish and cling to many of the things degrading. When the citizen sees in his counthat are old,

God. While

7, 1906.

compared with the true grandeur
of spiritualities.Bigness is not greatness or

for little when

and my body from protracted disease and

becility,

March

—

-

-

'

-

—

Th Christian World thinks that the “best club a man
devote his time to
tle

is

composed

of himself, his wife and a

child.” A sensible suggestion.

,

can
lit-

w

March
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The Curse of Strong Drink
BY THE KEY.

A MINISTER

I.

Christian Intelligencer

with a clear vision of the curse, should ask,

can be wisely done by church, school, home and
law to stay the ravages of strong drink?

M. BOGERT

of the Gospel in journeying

down the Delaware Valley came

to a

Psalm

Penn-

>Y EDWARD

sylvania village, a well patronized summer resort,
to take a train

What

homeward. He

0

found that by the

praise ye the

CL

A. COLLIER, D.D.

Lord! God’a

praises recite;

Praise Him in the firmament strong where

He

He

So he made the best of the situation; explored
the neighborhood and then took a seat on the

The trumpet’s loud blast, the psaltery sweet,
The timbrel and harp, with jubilant feet,
The strings and the organ and cymbals of joy.
The high sounding cymbals, in praises employ.

porch of a hotel whose easy chairs invited occu-

he had no Bible haiidy

? He

Thus
Yea,

in

dwells,

in His greatness excels.

•According as

pancy. He had formed the habit of carrying
something to read in any emergency, so for an
hour or more the latest issue of The Christian
Intelligencer provided him with (of course)
profitable reading. What better could one do if

And

Praise Him in His courts for acts of His might.

new schedule he could not get away in four hours.

resources in drink.

it

may

notice the fruit which at once her faith

bitious heart,

D.D., LL.D.

. And, behold, thy cousin Elizabeth, she hath also conceived a son
in her old age; and this is the sixth month with her, who was called
barren. — Luke i :j6.

F Elizabeth

time she realizes and

bears. She is the mother of John. But Mary,
who is her junior by many years and who does
not even belong to the priestly tribe, is the
mother of the Messiah... Was not this bound to
raise the question in the sinful and naturally am-

ELIZABETH

Q

first

the fulfilment of the hope of the fathers.

Now

of the Bible

BY ABR. KUYFEK,

Elizabeth and for the

flesh,

whole world around,
all things that breathe His praises resound.
Let all to Jehovah their praises accord
And sing Hallelujah1 O praise ye the Lord!
Kinderhook, N. Y.

Women

once the flower of faith fully unfolds itself

confronts the wondrous fact: God manifest in the

soon discovered that

behind him was the barroom, and constantly could be heard the conversation and
empty laughter of the patrons of the bar. The
same men remained there during the entire time;
in fact they were making an afternoon of it. It
was a grand day. The corn stood in the fields
awaiting the husker; but here were a company pf
men not only failing to earn money, but wasting,
what they had, to say nothing of injuring their
souls and morals and health. A holy indignation
longed for a “scourge of cords.” Had one gone
to their several homes he would have seen, no
doubt, busy wives toiling hard to provide life’s
needs; managing in various ways to economize or
to earn a little money, while the heads of the families and the real bread winners were squandering

at

visit,

passes through the blessed experience that she

let every voice the

directly

and as she enters the door a maternal instinct conveys it to Elizabeth that her own
child moves himself within her, not in an ordinary manner but in a holy ecstasy at the approach of the Saviour. Thus both mother and
child were under the operation of the Holy Ghost.
her on a

be boasted that of all the

men, and even before Mary, she
was the first who confessed Christ in the flesh.
When after the holy conception Mary came to
her, Elizabeth was. filled with the Holy Ghost,
and with prophetic worship and worshipful
prophecy she exclaimed: “Whence is this, that
the mother of my Lord should come to me?” And
by this unexpected and bold confession she
children of

Why

should not this higher honor

have been conferred on me? This might readily
have been the case /when we remember that the
more aged woman Is easily inclined to envy the
younger woman. But this feeling is wholly and
immediately repressed. Frankly and without the
least hesitation she confers upon Mary for the
first

time the highly honorable title of Mother of

the Lord. Enthusiastically she welcomes Mary
as “the blessed one among women.” Her beatitudes are not concerning herself but of Mary.
In Elizabeth we trace the spirit which presently
utters itself in her

child

:

He must

strengthened Mary in her faith that in very truth

must decrease. Elizabeth

she bare the Saviour of the World under her

conferred,

And

increase, but I

honor
above every other woman, upon Mary.
rejoices in the

branch
This all gave a fresh impression of the curse of
That wonderful and strong development of of the house of Aaron, the holy calling unto
alcohol. Here is the running sore of society. faith is the most speaking trait in Elizabeth’s which this house had been called by God perOur churches express the highest elements in character. To us it all seems very simple, be- fected itself. Out of Judah the Messiah was to
human life; they are the conservators of all that is cause we know' that Mary brought forth her come. But Aaron's house, in divine service,
would learn to worship Him.
good and ennobling. But they are usually open
first-born Son and that that first-born Son of
The Rev. J. Hendrik de Veies, D.D., Tranilttor.
only one or two hours a week, while the public Mary has proved to be the Mediator of God and
bar is accessible from early in the morning until
man. But Elizabeth knew nothing of all this.
late at night every secular day of the week, and
Israel had sunk away in disgrace and in disdain
very often on Sunday also. Let one with a tenbeneath the Roman ascendency. Israel’s piety
der philanthropicheart give thought to this mathad degenerated into a service of forms. CaiaEdited
Rev • Gbor.ce • R- Lunki D.D
ter; let him watch for a week or even for a day
phas is a fair sample of the priesthood of the
the saloons in his neighborhood, and see the men
day. She herself was old and full of days; a
“Each day the world is born anew
frequenting these places, some young and just woman who for long years had prayed God for a
For him who takes it HghUy.
Rightly? that’s simply; ’tis to see
forming the terrible habit, or, more accurately child and who in her old age was still held in
Some substance marks these shadows,
speaking, implanting the disease of the nervous derision on account of her childlessness. She
Which we call Life and History.
system, which will be a galling chain to them all had not been present when the angel appeared to
Simply? that’s nobly; ’tis to know
That God may still be met Vrith,
their days; others far gone in the drunkard’s Zacharias. Neither had she heard the holy words
Nor groweth old, nor doth bestow
awful path of self-degradationand physical and
from the lips of Gabriel to Mary. It came to her
These senses fine, this brain aglow,
moral ruin, and surely he will have material for by way of report. All she knew of it was by
To grovel and forget with.”
deep and sad thought. He will earnestly ask, hearsay. And yet with Elizabeth all doubt and
What caij be done, what can I do to stay this hesitancy are gone at once. She no more hopes; gEGIN to-day with the determinationto find blessawful curse?
no, she believes.. And when Mary comes to her
ing. His tender mercies are about us on every
Do we wonder that the drink question will not she apprehends the strangely glorious fact that side. Be on the lookout for them and you will find
down? The pulpit must preach and the Sabbath- this woman bears within herself the Saviour. He them. “The more we look for them, the more of
school and day-school teach on the subject. needs no longer come. In the person of this them we will see. Blessings brighten when we count
The wisest laws should restrain the traffic in the woman He is here. And Elizabeth worships and them. Out of the determination of the heart the
heart.

so in Elizabeth, as the latest noble

Thovghts to Inspire
For Life’s Everyday
•

best

way.

Unfortunately, opinions differ widely

as to the best legislation

here.

If,

however,

of divine laws, that these two are not

some things heinous in
God’s sight which human law cannot take cog-

coextensive, that there are

nizance of, as a heart defiant of divine authority

and devoted to avarice, while there are other
things which have no moral character at all and
yet are forbidden by human law, as the erecting
of wooden buildings in the great city lest a disastrous fire result; if, in a word, it is remembered
that eternal righteousness
ard of
of

and justice are the stand-

God's law, while expediency

is

the standard

man's law, there will be more harmony of sen-

timent and action

on the liquor question.

Government cannot legislate against the Beealogue. It cannot make the unlawful lawful, as
murder and stealing, but
the
1

code a reference to a

respecting the tenth,

it

can wisely leave out of

commandment as

“Thou

shalt

it

does

not covet.” As,

The ways by which the Lord

hidden from us. She
bore the same name which had once been borne
by Aaron's wife (Elisheba- Elizabeth, Ex. 6:23),
and was herself one of Aaron's daughters. And
while a Caiaphas shows us the holy priesthood in
its degeneracy, there was still left a holy branch
in which the blessed traditions of the whole house
of Aaron lay as it were concentrated, and from
this holy branch sprang Elizabeth. For this the
Lord had brought fter into that deep way of

name

see.

!'

If

”

We

should fortify the child mind against the
pernicious idea, too frequently grafted into the
garden episode in the “Story of Beginnings,”
“that God disapproved of knowledge in itself or
derision and of woman's humiliation, for child- desired to it from man. The serpent suggested
lessness was a conspicuous dishonor for the. this, but the serpent lied. God had no objection
daughter of a priest. And then, when all hope to their knowing, only to their disobeying. The
was dead, the Lord brought this great happiness words ‘knowledge of good and evil' are a compreupon her — of a no longer hoped for pregnancy
hensive figure for ‘all knowledge.' And since, as
and this in connection with a message of angels the proverbial writer says, ‘The fear of the Lord
and the dumbness of her husband.
is the beginning,' the very foundatiorr; ‘of wisIt is touching and yet it is true. Zacharias dom/ so this story is meant to teach that true

—

was not

se wrong— has intrinsically no moral character,

angel, but

may be used legitimately as a medicine, the
legislation on the subject is rightly based on expediency, the good of the community. A charge
for license is so far a restraint upon a dangerous
traffic. If high license will practically make the
best condition for the general welfare, then that
,s best. If an entire prohibitionof the saloon is
possible, then that is best. Each community

to her in writing.

?

led her into this

rich fullness of faith are not

therefore,the taking a glass of alcohol is not per

for it

you want to be gloomy, there’s gloom
enough .to keep you glum ; if you want to be glad,
there’s gleam enough to keep you glad. Say, ‘Bless
the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all His benefits.' Better lose count in enumerating your blessings, than lose your blessings in telling over your
troubles. ‘Be thankful unto Him and bless His
eyes

it is

borne in mind that human laws are not the exact
reflection

she confesses Him.

able to tell her of the interview with the

was obliged to communicate the same

Then she perceived

Lord had resumed
the revelation of Himself by signs and wonders.
It seemed as though the days of Abraham and
Sarah had returned. God had again visited His

people.
And now,

that the

_

long months had gone by
in quiet waiting and expectation, Mary comes to
after five

knowledge is possible only to the obedient. The
mere prohibition to eat of this tree, by giving to
Adam and Eve their first opportunity to obey,
laid for them the foundation of all knowledge.”
The issue was clearly defined. Should obedience
to God dominate their lives, or should the desire
to gratify their senses control? The tragedy of
the story lies in the fact that they chose to allow
the flesh and not the spirit to rule.

moral character only

in

We

can attain

the pathway of struggle.

The

ISO

^Conducted by"

Christian Intelligencer

it

Z

March

we received the tallow dip, we bequeath the electric
lamp; we received the galvanic battery, we bequeath the dynamo; we received the beacon signal
fire, we bequeath the telephone and wireless telegraphy; we received ordinary light, we bequeath
Roentgen rays.”
It may be added that we received from Robert

Songster.

Raikes a few schools for neglected boys in Gloucester,

The Highest
for the highest, onward to the goal,
Press thy unfaltering feet, nor pause before

Thou

comest to the portals of the door,

That compasseth the treasures of the

soul.

Be not content with any but the best,
Nor lower thy standard from its gloriousheight.
Toward the zenith sec the eagle’s flight!
It seeks the highest e’er it finds its rest.

Thine armor thou must ever strongly gird,
Think not the valiant struggle is in vain;
Naught e’er is useless, glorious is the gain,
“To him that overcometh,” saith the Word.
Nellie C. T. HEesebi,

Bound

Brook,

New

our universities prepared for college in odds
and ends of time while doing a dozen other things
for his own support. Because we undervalue
time and let it sUp through our fingers we are
often mental paupers when we might be rich and
prosperous in intellectual wealth. People who
are thrifty to a proverb and almost penurious in
spending money, are absolutely prodigal in the
use they make of time. Yet time is a talent for
which we must give account in the final reckoning when the Lord of the earthly vineyard asks
us what we have done with gifts entrusted to our

bequeath as. the greatest , development of the
century the organized Sunday school with its
twenty-six million members, the greatest army on
earth that marches under one banner. — Selected.

Laws
[

Jersey.

Impedimenta

one day last autumn to be a

guest over night in the home of a hitherto
unknown friend. As we sat by the tire in the
evening with the lamp turned low, 1 noticed that
the lady’s hands were occupied with some dainty
knitting, and that the hashing to and fro of the

|N

that entertaining book,

for the Christian Life

believe

in

rules

for the

Christian

wrote one Christian friend to another.

“They never helped me any. All that helps me is
to try to have the Spirit in my heart, and let him
work through me.”
“You say you do not get much help from rules,”
the other friend replied. “But how many meals
do you eat a day, or do you eat at all? When do
you rise in the morning, and how much sleep do
you take? You say you have no rules about
these things, but you have certain practices.
That is all that a rule is, simply a practice. It is
not an inviolable law. Alas, we violate our best
rules too often. But it is a statement of what we
would like to do. You believe in habits, surely,
and what is a habit but a rule of action so worked
into our character as to have become automatic?”
The spirit of life within us does not dispense
with laws of action. It calls for them. The New
Testament speaks of the law of love, and the law
of liberty. And yet love and liberty are the
things farthest removed from the ideal of arbitrary restraint. It will help all of us to have some
rules for our religious life, such as daily Bible
study and prayer, grace at meals, cheerfulness,
and patience, and to think before we speak, and
often to think twice. And the Ten Commandments are as good as ever they were. If we love
well we will obey them, but we will not forget
that they are the Ten Commandments still. — For-

Odds and Ends of Time

HAPPENED

DON’T
life,”

care.

I

England, organized in 1780 with four teachers.

We

of

Aim
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The Resurrectionof

Miss Cynthia, we are introduced to a woman
whose life has been spent in dull and starved
penury, notwithstandingthe fact that her people
have been well-to-do and her home one of great
slender needles did not in the least interrupt the comfort. She is left at thirty-three the sole heirhow of her conversation. As I have never fath- ess and proprietress in a homestead filled with the
omed the mysteries of knitting, and furthermore accumulations of several generations. A spehave usually been compelled to concentrate my cialist tells her that she has only one year to live.
This sets her to thinking about real values. She
entire attention on the single thing in hand, 1
was very much interested in the dual ability of has never had any enjoyment, generosity, friendlimy hostess. ' Her knitting really seemed to add ness, or even pleasant excitement in her life.
Her decision is taken. She resolves to give away
zest to her cheery talk. The next morning as we
waited a little for breakfast, at which the man of all the old furniture, everything that has reprethe house who had stepped out to make a neigh- sented her austere environment, and to surround
herself with new and beautiful articles. She disborly call, was a little late, my friend said, “Pardon me, but I cannot bear to waste odds and ends cards her black dress and wears pretty clothes,
she burns up all the old rubbish that has been
of time. I will just go on with that sweater, if
dusted and taken care of to the detriment of
you do not mind.,,
health for years and years. When it is all done
“Is it a sweater you are making?” I said. “It
and the rubbish cleared away, Miss Cynthia does
hardly looks heavy enough for that.”
ward.
“Yes,” she answered, “it is, but of this delicate not die, but rises as it were from the ashes of her
old self into new life and love. She goes on livfloss because the girl I am making it for is pro“R. S. V. P.” says Claudius Clear, “to kindness.
vided with one of heavier weight, and this is ing, marries an old lover who appears opportuneNo doubt it is our duty to be kind, looking for
ly, and has a beautiful life for the rest of her days.
merely to give a little extra warmth under her
An open question occurred to me. Do we not nothing again, but the kindness is strangely opcoat.”
encumber ourselves too heavily with impedimenta pressed and chilled when no response is given.
Presently the lady showed me a box full of exon the road? There is that desk filled to repletion Children are taught, or used to be taught, to say
quisite things that she had beeh making for
with letters that we cannot bear to destroy, and ‘Thank you.’ Many people, no longer children,
Christmas and birthday presents, to please her
yet never read, letters that will be burned up have forgotten to do it. It is a rare thmg to find
friends, young and old.
after we are gone. There are the dresses in the any one who can say ‘Thank you’ pleasantly
“I make them all the year round',” she excloset somewhat out of fashion, yet in our thought and gratefully. And yet in ninety cases out of a
plained, “and never sit with folded hands.”
hundred this is all that a benefactor desires.
Our practice in regard to folded hands must too good to give away. There are the drawers
and trunks filled with clothing that belonged to a Perhaps the shyness comes half from shyness, half
differ with our work in life, our temperament, and
from pride. Gratitude is really felt, though it is
dear one who has passed out of our sight. We
the duties devolving upon us. Some of the most
cannot bear the thought that any one else shall not expressed. Yet what strange instances of
useful and certainly some of the busiest women I
ever wear it, and so it remains folded up to be- downright thanklessness every one comes to exhave ever met often sit with idle hands, but their
perience. I have known a man hand over the
come a prey to the moth.
minds are not vacant, although their hands are
Not to speak of other things, there are the careful savings of careful years to save a friend
quiescent. Whatever else we may learn in life
newspapers, pamphlets and magazines, that hav- in difficulty without receiving at the time, or at
there come moments when it is a good thing to
ing been read should be passed on to missionaries any time, even so much as the most formal exknow how to sit still and be idle without fretting
on the frontier, invalids in their shut-in-quarters, pression of thanks. I have known cases in which
or worrying, if that be the Lord’s appointment for
convalescents in the hospitals, or others who long great efforts were systematically and patiently
us. There are people whose work lies more in
made to better the lot of a fellow creature without
for good reading, and seldom are able to secure it.
the direction of planning for others than in doing
Not a few women are worn out with the endeavor special claim, and these efforts were resented
for themselves. Still, if I could persuade women
rather than appreciated. I believe, indeed, that it
to keep in immaculate tidiness rooms that are cluteverywhere to think of the days that may be
tered up by too much furniture and too many needs more love in a human heart to take service
marching on when enforced idleness shall be the
graciously and gladly than to render service.
objects of art and beauty. If we know of anyrule; I would say learn to do something with the
thing that so drains our energy and absorbs our And yet we should never drop from our prayers
hands that may rest the brain and give you a
the petitions : ‘Remember all who have ever
vitality that it is an impediment to progress, we
sense of being useful so that when you are old or
ought by all means to get rid of it as soon as ever shown us any kindness. May we never forget to
laid aside you will not find time hanging around
we can. The wisdom most to be trusted at this be grateful.’ One dark feature of human life is
your neck like a millstone.
time is the wisdom of the simple life. Our tend- the way in which people take for granted the
In odds and ends of time we may memorize a
ency is to multiply objects of care, to do more kindness of those in the home with them. They
great many Bible texts and beautiful hymns.
than we ought, and to carry too much luggage ought to be, if possible, more grateful for the
Everything learned by heart and laid up in store
everywhere we go. Let us if we can reduce the thoughtful love that watches over their ways and
is so much treasure-trovewhen one lies awake at
anticipates their wishes in the home circle than
impedimenta that hinders us on the march.
night, or one is much in solitude. In the mornfor anything they receive outside. And yet how
ings of a single winter a friend read Motley’s
many have nothing to say about it until they have
Dutch Republic from beginning to end, her only
Bequests of the Century
lost the opportunity of speaking.”
time for it being the fragments between the afterLONDON paper reviews the receipts and bebreakfast calls of the different tradespeople who
An article announced by The Youth's Companion give*
quests of the nineteenth century as follows:
came for orders. A young man who had only the
some
little-known and curious facts concerning the national
“We received the goose quill, we bequeath the typeleisure obtained in crossing a ferry and taking a
Congressional Library at Washington, which contains nearwriter; we received the scythe, we bequeath tfie
car to business studied Latin in that way until he
ly a million and a half books and employs over five hundred people. The author is Herbert Putnam, the national
had gone over as much ground as many other lads mowing machine and self-binder; we received the
hand
printing
press,
we
bequeath
the
cylinder
press
librarim.
did in their preparatory schools. A youth in one
;

-

The

March 7, 1906.
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The Importance

Postage Stamp

of a

the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, at

Washington, each separate postage stamp is
handled by more than two hundred people before
it comes into the purchaser’s hands. To deliver the
letter on

which

it is

pasted to the addressee requires

hundred thou-

the work, on an average, of nearly a

sand more, including the men who made the letter
circus with a glorious welcome. But he wished

The Elephant and His School

go incognito, so bought a ticket and went in.
He had been strolling about for some minutes,
observing the animals attentively, when he saw
to

The great white elephant left the ahow,
He laid he waa too refined;
The way* of a circua did not auit
- Hit most superior mind.

seemed in a great state of
excitement, and, he recalled, had been ever since
that a large female bear

•‘A creature as big

and wise as

I

Should be teaching school," Mid he;

"And

My
So

all the animal little folk

,

scholars they shall be."

his entrance into the tent.

box into which you dropped it, built the post office
where it was sorted, laid the rails over which it was
carried, made the sack the postman uses, and
fashioned the hundreds of other accessories needed.
It gives

one a realizing sense of his importance in

the world of to-day when one considers that he can

men and all
— The King's Own.

enlist all these
cents.

this

work for only two

Shortly the keeper, accosting him, said, “What
i

have you done to that bear?”
“Nothing at all,” Rice replied. The man remarked, *‘She seems much excited when you go
near her cage and more so when you walk away.”
“I have observed that myself,” said Rice.
“Well, I must ask you to leave the tent; you
must have done something to her,” said the man-

an empty school house near
He marshaled them all one day;
(Twos in vacation time and so
fhe children were all away).
into

The kittens and the puppies, the pigs and geese,
Were put to work with a will;
Dut the squirrel and fox to the platform went
Because they would not keep still.

Valuable Signals

"pHE

cries

of sea brids, especially seagulls, are

said to be very valuable as fog signals.

The

birds cluster together on the cliffs and coast, and
their cries

warn boatmen that they are near

land.

—

The Kings Own.

ager.

ll

And then he began to teach his school
Fhe various things he knew;
"There’s
".That

And

much

not

down

“I have paid my money; I have done nothing
to your bear, and I will not leave until I am

in the books," said he,

you ought to know how to do."

first he

showed how

ready,” replied Rice.
violent.

And then he showed how to wave the trunk,
Hut they had no trunk at all.

“Then

have to put you out,” exclaimed
the same instant seizing Rice by the

I shall

the keeper, at
The only thing that he taught his school

collar.

That the scholars accomplished well,
Was when he called in the peanut man,
And taught them the nuts to shell

all,

my

talents," said he,

guarded the cages.

"Are best displayed in a show."

lie.”

She lay down and licked his hand.
The bystanders were utterly amazed. The
were wild with excitement over the show.
As boys will, they tried practising some of the. keeper laid his hand on Rice’s shoulder exclaiming, “Who are you anyhow?” When he was told
feats which they saw represented upon the showthat it was Dan Rice, so famous as an animal
bills.
trainer, and that Sallie had belonged to him, he
One of them succeeded so well that he attracted
wondered no more. The news quickly spread
the attention of one of the managers who was in
and he and Sallie held a regular ovation. He told
need of just such a boy. When the circus left
town the child was missing from his home. He them that the actions of the bear had quickly
aroused his suspicion that she knew him. He had
had been stolen, and had now to undergo a severe
already tested the fact by his own movements betraining for the life into which he had been forced.
had come to town, and boys of ten

fore the keeper accosted him.

For ten years his poor parents heard nothing of

him. Then he wrote to them

of the prize, Jean,

them that
he was winning fame under the assumed name of
Dan Rice. He had been very fond of animal pets
from early boyhood. Now, he developed great
telling

This story and Rice’s real name were told me
many years ago by one who knew him personally.
I tell

it

as I recall it. The name has slipped

the lady didn’t like it when they asked if the "little pig cried Wee,
Wee, all the way home." She was not sorry when a pen was made
for the little white pig and it took its meals there instead of walking
down with her when she went at meal time. Jean L. Fenton.

my

No. 1. Parallelopipedon

Among

those belonging to his partner was a

female bear, an unusually fine

was very

fierce,

specimen. But she

despite all the efforts which her

owner had made to tame her. He tried again and

good will, but failed. At last he
gave up in despair, pronouncing her untamable.
Dan Rice had not been unobservant,and now
proposed trying her himself. His partner replied: “Go ahead. If you succeed you may have
her.” Rice lost no time in beginning his efforts,

again to win her

which, ere long, were perfectly successful.

He

always carried in his pocket a lump of sugar, an

something he knew that she relished.
“Sallie,” as he called her, became very much attached to him. He could do anything with her
apple, or

that he chose.

A few months after winning his bear, Dan Rice
became a Christian. He considered seriously the
subject of his business. He thought prayerfully
over it, and became convinced that he could not
consistently continue with a circus. He sold out
his interest, including Sallie, to whom he was
strongly attached.
Eight years passed
self in a city

having with

by. One

day he found him-

where a large circus was showing,

it

an unusually fine menagerie. The

animals strongly attracted him. Rice knew that
his name would open the

way

for him into any

Little Sanctuary

PATHETIC

story is told of

a

little

boy

3

who was being taken to a new and untried
home among strangers. His family had been of

might

to pro-

side

him

in the

great wagon often thrust his hand

into his worn blouse as

if

some
prompted the man to

to

make sure

of

treasure. Curiosity at last
ask what it was. He had been kind during the
journey, and so the child, hesitatingly confided

4

....

8

to 4=Full of seeds.
to 6=After the

first.

to

7=Saw

to

8=Prayed, when men told him not

the infant Christ* in the temple.

to 8=-Teaching according to rule.

to

do

so.

•

1 to s=A beast of burden.
2 to 6=Substance used to keep the charge in a gun.
3 to 7=A relation.
4 to 8=An abbreviation for “Dollars.”

had agreed to transport him thither,

noticed that the litle fellow sitting so shyly be-

....

6

1 to 3=Wbere Paul preached his great sermon.
to 4=Covered with trees.

2
3
5
5
6
7

vide for herself and her child. Now death had
taken her also ; there were no relatives to care
for the little boy, and a place had been found for
him with a family in the country. It wras a ride
of several miles to the strange home, and the

who

2

to 2=Brother of Simon Peter.

1

before, and the mother battled against want and
failing health, striving as best she

....
5 ....

7

the very poor. The father had died several years

farmer,

Heads Together

Little

I

^

has been sent to

A lady once told me this true story of a little white pig. The lady
was teaching school in a Mexican town far from her home. She had
rooms in the school building, but she took her meals at a hotel a
couple of blocks away. She did not go into the hotel by the main
entrance but went through a small gate at the side that led through
the patio to the dining-room and kitchen. The proprietorof the hotel
had quite a number of animals, and among them a fine family of pigs.
One of these pigs was so much smaller than the others that it didn’t
have a fair chance at feeding time. It looked as if the poor little
thing might starve, so the proprietortold the cook to see that it was
fed alone in the patio near the kitchen door. After it bad been
brought up and fed there a couple of times, it came of its own accord
whenever it got hungry. It would stand outside the gate and squeal
until some one let it in. Several times when the teacher came for
her dinner she found the pig there and let it in. Soon it began to
come to the corner to watch for her if she was late. If she stopped
to speak to any one it would squeal as though it were saying "Hurry
up! I’m hungry! 1 want my dinner!" Then it began to go up to
her room and wait outside her door for her and follow her when
she went down to the hotel. Once the lady got out the window on
the opposite side of the room and went all the way around the
building,but when she got to the street there was the little pig, and
it squealed louder than ever. It was a nice, clean little pig. The
cook washed it every day. Other people said it was "so cute," but

memory. — Christian Observer.

A

it

THE LITTLE WHITE PIG

courage, skill and patience in training wild ani-

mals. This talent made him so valuable to the
company that he rose rapidly. When he reached
manhood he soon owned a part of the menagerie.

and

you.

“She’ll tear

Dan Rice and His Bear

CIRCUS

—

1 think a great many animals do smart and funny things when they
try to make people understand what the? want. We have had very
cold weather, but now it is warn. We broke three colts in to drive
in the sleigh. 1 used to skate, but a horse fell with me one day
when 1 was riding. My ankle was sprained and I couldn’t walk for
a couple of weeks. 1 am beginning to walk again. One night two
hunters who were here came in with two big bears that they had
killed. It scared McLean so that he puts his gun under his pillow
every night he happens to think of it. I am sending a story with
this. 1 hope there will be more.
Your loving
Jkan L. Fenton.

worthy

•

you to pieces!” shouted the keeper;
but Dan Rice slipped his hand into the cage, laid
it on the bear’s head, uttering the one word, “Sal-

Elltn V; Talbot, in September St. NichoUu.

^

1

But he was a powerful man, and wrenching
cousin,
himself loose, he answered, “If you don’t know
I am sorry, too, there were not more cousins
how to quiet an animal, I’ll show you,” at the who could tell us animal stories. Your story is
same instant stooping under the rope which

The elephant soon dismissed his school
And packed up his trunk to go;
"For, after

Kestawhile, Perea, New Mexico, Feb. is, 1906.
Beth
expected to see a great many stories about animals in the corner.

Dear Cousin

Meanwhile the bear’s excitement grew more

to flap the ears,

But their ears were far too small;

Our Letter Box

-

No.

2. j

Square Word

finished.
1.

—

—

Very learned.

To which

2.

A heavy metal. 3. Means "did
No.

3.

tribe did Gideon

Bible. Queey

-

sell." 4.

Means

Harold Osterhoudt.

—

--

belong? For whom was

-

this tribe

named?

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF
No.

FRB. aiST

1. Geographical Acrostic *

•"

his secret.

“IPs just a piece of mother’s dress. When I
get kind— kind o’ lonesome— I like to feel it. .Most
seems if she— wasn’t so far off.”
There i? something in each one of us which responds to that story, and to the feeling. It is
like the comfort God gave to his exiled children
long ago. Afar from the home land they loved,
away from the temple of their worship, he prom• ised still: “Yet will I be to them a sanctuary for
a little while in the countries where they are
come.” — Forward.

Ceylon.
Riga.
India.

Mediterranean.
Ecuador.
Arkansas.

No. 2. Diamond
b

CT J

brook

you
•

k
No. 3. Bible Queix
Edom was named from Esau. — Gen. 36: 8-9.
Correct answers to No. a from Chester and Harold Osterhoudt.
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$30,000 for the Chair of Biblical Languages and Litera-

IS

AND

4

•

$10,000 for incidentals,

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT

And

WARREN STREET. NEW YORK

Rev.

Rev. JOHN M. FERRIS. D.D.
Rev. N. H. VAN ARSDALE, D.D.

MARGARET E. SANGSTER
TERMS, |j.65 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
8INBL1 COPIES SIX CENTS
second-classmatter at the New York

Entered as

Cbc Reformed Church in

Post-ofhce.

Hmerica

Arabian Mission

went “a

attendance, representativesof the churches, the Boards,

good tidings: “How He said, it

parishioners which but for the severe storm would have

receive,”

it

visiting”

more blessed to give

is

and with th6 surprising result, that more

been

still

larger. Dr. Cranmer conducted the

dresses of tender appreciation of his character as a man

By synodical recommendation “an appeal to the Eastern
part of the Church” might be made for the ladt third of the
half of the hundred thousand. This is being done, and

and of his

with success. Gifts in amounts of $1,000, $500, $250, $100

the day break and the shadows flee away.”

and smaller sums have been cheerfully given and pledged.

After Dr. De Hart’s appreciative and tender address,
bringing the tribute of a friend and successor in the pas-

must yet be secured, and,

last $5,000
first

of April

fidelity as

a servant of the Church being made

Vroom. The remains were

by Drs. De Hart and

if possible, before

testimony to his faithfulness and

It is out of the question to visit all the friends of this

work. Hence this draw of my bow at a venture, and
in the hope that some hearts may be stirred up to come
its

Said a generous donor on Long

Island

:

In taking part in this solemn service,

“I realize that

Convention at Nashville, and will have a message for

a column pressing on to victory.”

two dearly equal parts. The

made payable to Mr. Frank R. Van Nest,
as Synod’s Agent, and for the

Churches ....... .
Sunday schools..

$1,802.95

.
.

B’d...

•

448.97

....

118.52

23970

121.18

....

3405-63

4,706.90

1,301.27

....

9500

.

• • •

302.00

368.5s

....

Net

gain

.....

RECEIPTS

..

$6,23962

•

•

FROM MAY

10 months.

•

•

• • •

•

I, I9<>5»

10 FEBRUARY

C

E... .

Woman’s B

d. ...

Legacies ....... • 1479-56
Miscellaneous . 5*646.70
.

Net gain

,

..

.$66,857.11

2.

IN

*

the death,

we

shall

March

I. P.

1st,

for ten

months

and the

mission

to serve them both, to keep them in communication,and

of Dr. Pod, Secretary of the

see that the business

is

brought to a proper

to

conclusion.

its

most widely-loved minister. He was

Delicate matters are often to be handled

lost per-

bom

at

Bay

and many

hard

wrinkles smoothed out, yet in every department of

the

Ridge,

now a part of Brooklyn, in 1840, his father, the late
George Pool, being a well-known and highly esteemed

work our brother showed himself to be equally efficient,
and stood before the whole church as an example of an
ideal Secretary.

wick Seminary in

9,213.45

7,733-89

•

Church 6T Bedminster, N. J. After nine years he was

7.73457

2,087.89

.

.

called to Third Raritan as the successor of the Rev. James

affection.

..

—

$74833

$13,710.31

$12,961.98

this gain is a

gain

class of Vice-President Hobart —
1866, he

in

the

became pastor of the Reformed

his election in 1887 to the secretaryship of the

Board. In

He had

a firm grasp of the whole business and aimed

at large results, yet did he not despise the smallest

details,
pains-

of

respected for his ability and faithfulnessin and out of the

taking manner. Till within three or four years he

wrote

it

pulpit and especially for his sunny personality.

Church

it
total receipts

amount the General Synod

His

ser-

mons were always “good,” as he himself was; goodness
incarnate,translated into terms of every day life.

No one,

possibili-

missions are also large. The Master is calling to the

Church through the voices that come to us from our mission fields. He is calling for large sums. Will the church
Official.

immense correspondencehimself in long hand,
and in the neatest and most perfect manner. Again and

out

all his

again the Board suggested a typewriter, but he always

de-

old,

hand to do

sible to give.

known and loved for his genial temperament. His hearty, contagious laugh was enough to
exorcise the bluest of the demons of melancholy. He had
a very genius for cheerfulness.Surely it was such as he
the psalmist had in mind when he said (Ps. 34:5, R. V.)
“They looked unto him and were radianY* ; for he radiated
cheerfulness that was not only of nature and disposition.
It was a reflection of the Face he looked to. Its light was
fed at the altar fires of communion with his Master, and
the world is darker for many of us who dearly loved him
that this “lower light” bums no longer. Becoming secrePerhaps he

is

best

tary of the Domestic Board, his

uncommon common

sense,

it

Until the Field Secretary was employed he spent most
of his Sabbaths among the churches presenting the
His genial manners, his hearty grasp of

work.

the hand, his sunny

smiles and joyous laughter, made him a favorite among
the people, while his clear cut presentations of the work

and his earnest pleas for

its support,

powerfully enlisted

their sympathies.

But nowhere did his greatness of character and his supreme fitness for his work appear more splendidly than in
his intercourse and correspondencewith the missionaries.
He often had unwelcome news to write, when requests
could not be granted or expected appropriations had

untiring patience with detail, his kindly temper, even his

reduced, yet though he sometimes cringed a

most readable handwriting that seemed the
honest transcript of the man himself, made him an efficient executive. For several years he did the whole work

sympathetic and generous heart halted a moment,

full round,

“First and Last Call”

his office in the

would hesitate to go to him as a counsellor, clined, saying he could get along very well, but at length
nor fail to receive such sympathy and help as it was pos- he yielded when it became practicallyimpossible for one

young or

:

figures

of these two months are large, and the needs of the

them?

that field twelve years, until

most methodical and

gifts last

No manipulationof

New Bruns-

and carried on

this one exception? If there is a reason

to one-half of the

and from the

both of these pastorates he was universally beloved and

in receipts from

make $66,000 the half of $150,000.
5. Two months of the fiscal year remain. The

give

stands between the attorney

• • •

can

ties

made he

and
is to

2,976.38

$79,81909

exhorted the Church to give.

D.D.

carried out. If a mortgage or deed

The members of the Board not only respected him and
trusted him, and referred delicate matters to him with all
confidence, but they loved him with a strong and abiding

The net increase does not bring up the

4.

BROKAW,

it is

•

The net gain during ten months
very gratifying. We thank the Lord for

be glad to know

It is his to com-

•

•

increase is seen in all the items except that of

Why

to see that

Board of Domestic Missions, our Church has

haps

year.

churches.

comes up.

•

have given more than $5,000 in excess of their

An

it

merchant of that city. Graduating at Rutgers in 1863— the

610.79

legacies. But the fact remains that the living

3.

as

—

....

More than half of

responsibility.

•

.

is

become one of great

• • •

Reflections.—I.
nearly $13,000

latter office has

the Board, so that the Board can deal intelligently, wisely

Charles Hubbard Pool, D.D.

Le Fevre and continued in
Total .......

of

of

•

$748.33

301.38

18,370.61

- i5>394-23

•

Loss.

....

2,01444

1,403-65

•

28, IQOD.

Gain.

Churches ....... •$33,834-97 $33,086.64
9,399-38
Sunday schools. . 9,098.00
Y. P. S.

•

3,87771

•

1906.

1905-

$161*55

pastorate;

municate the Board's action to the missions again,

66.55

$4,039-26

half in the

first

into

The Secretary conducts all the varied correspondencewith
our 177 missions and stations. It is his to secure all the
detailed information regarding each of them and so digest
it that it can be presented quickly and in logical order to

be
$10,117-33

ministry was divided

life service in the

and justly with each case

BY THE REV.

Total ........

this service,

9500

....

•

me

fallen to

Domestic Missions.
This

to

and every donation will be gratefully

address,

acknowledged by your yoke-fellowin

has

the second, as Corresponding Secretary of the Board

Endowment

James F. Zwemxb,
General Synod’* Agent for the Western Theological Seminary
the Reformed Church in America.
No. 231 Central Avenue, Holland. Mich.

• • .•

497-85

Legacies .........
Miscellaneous ..

$2,118.96

$3,S»i-9i

946.82

Y. P. S. C. E...

Woman’s

Loss.

Gain.

1906.

1905.

my home

I906.

it

to speak of our brother’s relation to our Domestic Mission

1.

treas-

may be mailed

of the Western TheologicalSeminary,

THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY, IQOS AND

RECEIPTS FOR

Secretary

ADDRESS

DR. VROOM 's

work. His

urer, or to me,

a

speedy complttion.

“It is the last call to share the joy of falling into line with

Checks,

efficiency as

bore

of the Board of Domestic Missions.

you do not lead a forlorn hope.” “By no means,” quoth

who can be present

“until

Vroom

torate of the Raritan Church, the Rev. Dr.

next

unto the help of this work and

taken by

the family to Greenwood to rest with his kindred

and to hear Dr. Zwemer before he sails for Egypt on
March 17. He will be fresh from the Student Volunteer

Our Foreign Missions

service, ad-

than $85,000 was thus secured.

street. All are cordially invited to attend this meeting,

all

the

the churches in the West, carrying from house to house the

the

rriiE Rev. S. M. Zvvemer, D.D., will speak on “The Mo* hammedan World” on Thursday, March I5» at 4 p.m.
at the South Reformed Church, the Rev; Thomas Reed
Bridges, D.D., pastor, comer Madison avenue and 38th

suc.

Women’s Executive Committee, the Theological Seminary,
and a congregation of fellow townspeople and former

The
In the Interest of the

again, in looking for these thousands, this task did

than to

Mas.

two of whom are

The funeral was held on Saturday afternoon in the Pint
Reformed Church of Somerville. Many ministers were in

etc.

not go “a prospecting” out East, but

EDITORS
JOHN B. DRURY. D.D.

first marriage,

cessful physicians in Brooklyn, survive him.

$30,000 for the Chair of Historical Theology.

STABLIftHtD 1«tt

of the

five children

ture.

7, 1906.

never murmured, but patiently took up his

yet he

difficult task.

in the obedience of their Master’s will

and who have en-

without vacations he was at that desk,

joyed the sweetness of giving to the

Kingdom of

correspondence, nerving the hearts of discouragedchurches

own love and sympathy, and generally satisfied the man or church, and at any rate retained
their love and respect If some one was affronted for the
time, our dear Charley could soon pacify him. He had only
to show him a little of his own heart, and so, though deal

Lord.

and missionaries,gentling the cutting edge of

ing with

The Western TheologicalSeminary of our Church has
been looking these days for a home to house its students,
and for an endowment to provide support for General
Synod’s professors.We looked first of all to our more
immediate constituency. What is worth getting and hav-

negative or giving sagacious counsel. His addresses to the

teen years, he has no enemies to-day.

General Synod yearly upon the Report of the Board, were

be unfriendly toward him who was the friend true and
trusty to everyone? Ah 1 when will our missionaries ever

I^OT

^

for the toothsome lunch served in the well pro-

vided “diners” on our through

more relished by those whose

tastes

trains, but for

a meat

have become exercised
their

of the

office,

and the

which

later kept himself,

office assistant occupied.

the Field Secretary

Early and late almost
toiling at his

a

compulsory

one of the features of the meeting, strong, clear cut,

He

huge

opti-

donation sufficient to keep the property in perpetual repair.

and therefore he spake,
and so speaking he made his hearers believe, and the work
prospered under his hand. All his life he was a good argument on the side of “character versus brilliancy,” and yet
as his predecessor at Raritan the other day put it, “how
high he averaged”! No genius, but unusual all-round
average. Of his residence at Somervilleand his character

This “Semelink Hall” for Synod’s Seminary at Holland,

as a parishioner, his pastor

Mich., is a gift to the Church, and without price or cost

he

The Western Seminary of our Church serves its interests on this extensive and expanding home field, as no
other institutioncould begin to do, and tries to do it in
three languages, in English, Dutch and German, thus giving grand service to the Americanization of many select
scions of the noble Teutonic race. A work most worthy

Twice under the knife in recent years, he found relief
and returned to service. The third operation disclosed
irremediable conditions and he came home from the hos-

ing, is

And

worth providing for.

,

neither look nor labor

was in vain. One

friend,

a

pioneer of the Holland colony, gave us a substantial and

well appointed $7,000 building, and he recently added a

looked for a $100,000 endowment,

$30,000 for the Chair of Didactic

believed

viz.:

and Polemic Theology.

testifies in

another

article as

find

difficult

his

matters and thousands of people for

another such a friend to plead

How

nine-

could anybody

their cause so delicately

before a board which to them probably often appears hard-

hearted and parsimonious?
As on another funeral occasion a great while ago

the

sorrowing friends of Dorcas gathered around and

tried to

console themselvesby viewing the results of her

benevo-

and toil, and thinking of her noble life, so we
to-day may comfort our hearts by reflecting upon his fruitlent skill

ful life and the manifest results which have been accom-

best can.

pital to receive pain’s last polish, and

then by death’s deft

touch to be set free.

Dr. Pool was twice married, first to Mary, daughter of
the missionary, Pohlman,

of support

We

mistic, stimulating.

He just poured out

to 1*

little, and his

who was

lost in the

China Sea.

She died in 1884. In 1888 he was married to Miss Elizabeth Eddowes, of Raritan,

who with her young son and

plished under our brother’s administration.
It is true that the results I will

name could not

hare

been reached without the aid apd co-operationof the
Women’s Executive Committee, with which he has been
ever in the most perfect accord, and I may say of the FicW
Secretary and other agencies,but his hand has been on
principal lever of the machine which under

103 churches to our

roll since his

from a comparison of his

God has

the

added

incumbency, and which

first with his last report shows

The

March 7, 1906.
instead of 108 mission

churches and

stations,

245. Instead

of 84 mission pastors then in the field there are

now

177.

now 11,016. Instead of
of 9,000 Sunday school

Instead of 4,802 families there are

members

6947

16,096. Instead

scholars, 20,000. And contributions to this cause increased

Our domestic work has increased

from $21,500 to $92,000.
in all respects

double in nineteen years.

He was a veritable bishop over church extension, yet so
gentle

was

his touch, so unobtrusive his authority,so affec-

and kind

tionate

sionaries

ways, that the Church and mis-

in all his

never realized the great power he was exerting,

know of

and, least of all, did he
estimation he
to serve his

it

himself. In his

own

was just conscientiously and humbly trying

Lord and the Church he loved.

BY HIS PASTOR

TRIBUTE

Dr. Pool was the ideal parishioner.Had he been a lay-

man he would have been a notable one. No man knew
better than he how to aid and encourage the pastor, and
no man was ever more truly and efficiently helpful. For
eighteen years the Old First knew him as a veritable pillar
of the Church, strong and beautiful. Always present at
the services (except when away on the business of the
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ing of the Rev. Drs. A. J.
Brown, Thomas S. Barbour,
Henry N. Cobb, Harlan P.
Beach, H. K.

Carroll,

Reese F.

Alsop, John Fox, and Mr.

J.

Home Baking

B. Reynolds. The Rev. Dr.
Arthur H. Smith, the Rev.
Henry W. Luce, and the Rev.
Dr. Frank D. Gamewcll, missionaries, sat with the

The

tee by invitation.

Witt

Commitstate-

ment referred to, as amended
and approved by the Committee, and recommended to the
various Boards for adoption,
was approved by the Board of
Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church, at its meeting
on February 21. It is as fol-

ROYAL
Baking Powder

lows:

“We

view with deep concern

the growing unrest in China.
We feel that those who are in

The United

States Agricultural Department

Board), he permitted nothing to interfere with the claims

responsible relationsto the ad-

House and God’s Day. At the meetings for
prayer, his was the voice always to be counted upon, and
the memory of his prayers, fervent and effectual, will long
abide. A generous supporter, he gave liberally of his sub-

ministration of missionary

has issued (and circulates free) a valuable report

work there should avoid on

giving the results of elaborate experiments made

one hand an over-confidence
which ignores the gravity of

stance, with absolute regularity and great discrimination.

the situation and on the other

of God’s

When
adviser

the

parish problems arose, the pastor could find no

hand a panic born of mere

more sympathetic and competent; out of the stores

fright or impulsiveness. This

own

is pre-eminently a time for

dance of his spiritual sanity, Dr. Pool was eminently quali-

steadinessof purpose, for sober-

experience as

counsel and to cheer.

fied to

He was never

intrusive; he

was always willing; no word of criticism ever escaped him.

When asked to render any service, he promptly assented,

and prudence and

ent

sweet comfort of his Christian patience dur-

was
no draft upon the strength to go into the room where he
was meeting death so fearlessly;it was rather an inspiration. There was the same hearty welcome as in health,
the same sunshiny spirit, the same serene and complacent
trust in God. “Never fear,” said he, “God never makes a
mistake.” And so, for him, it was characteristically“all
right.” Once, at the last, he awakened from the coma into
which he had fallen ; for a fleeting moment he recognized
the baby grandchild,indicated that he would playfully
throw her a kiss, then spoke no more. And we thought of
the Saviour’s words: “For of such is the kingdom of
. Wm. Stocxtok Cxammul
ing. the

trying period of his illness to be forgotten. It

Heaven.”

Conference on China
A

CONFERENCE

**

in

on the situation in China was held
the rooms of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign

Missions, 156 Fifth avenue,

New

York, February

16, 1906,

were present, unofficially represtatement to the missionaries and to home churches was
senting eight missionary boards. After full discussion a
presented by Dr. Arthur J. Brown and referred with
power for detailed consideration to a committee consist*
at

which

fifty-six persons

A NECESSARY EVIL

“A descendant of the Danes, a nation of coffee drink-

was 20 years old,” writes a
clergyman from Iowa. “At that time I was a student at
a Biblical Institute,and suddenly became aware of the
fact that my nerves has become demoralized,my brain
dull and sluggish and that insomnia was fastening its
hold upon me.

ers, I

used coffee freely

till

I

“I was loath to believe that these things

came from

was drinking, but at last was forced to that
conclusion,and quit it
“I was so accustomed to a hot table beverage and felt
the need of it so much, that after abstaining from coffee
for a time and recovering my health, I went back to it
I did this several times, but always with disastrous results. I had about made up my mind that coffee was a
the coffee I

necessary evil.

me that I would find Postum Food Coffee very fine and in many respects away ahead
of coffee. So I bought some and, making it very carefully
according to the directions, we were delighted to find that
be had not exaggerated in the least. From that day to
“About

this

this time a friend told

we have liked

it

anything else in the
‘Its

have recently been inaugurated. It

is

not surprising

I

am

thankful that

we heard of Postum, and

shall be

good it has done me.”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
There’s a reason. Read the little book, “The Road to

glad to testify at any time to the

Wellville,” in pkgs.

YORK.

that this

that convenient bases ready

Em-

such changes are stirring the profoundestdeeps of the

Our own
Government is particularly alert, and intelligent. The
for instant departure.

us that a nation representing nearly Boards are carefully watching the situation and have taken
one-third of the human race cannot undergo vital changes proper precautions. Within a week, several of the 9oards
without more or less disturbance, the clash of action and cabled inquiries as to whether any missionaries were in
reaction, the breaking up of venerable customs, and, in danger and if so where. The answers in every case were
places, the violence of excitable or lawless men. The pres- decidedly reassuring. Let not the Church worry and
ent agitation is therefore in its larger and deeper meaning weaken the faithful soldiers of the Cross at the forefront
really encouraging,for it means that China has awaked, of the battle by frightened messages and exhortations to
The stagnationof the past, the heavy inertia which has run away from their posts, but let it strengthen and cheer
hitherto been the most serious obstacle to missionary work, them by larger^ giving, by richer sympathies and by more
is disappearing and a new order is emerging. So we earnest prayers.”
should not be dismayed. Rather should we btf more
ful than ever. The stirrings of life are better than the Mission Board
Holders ^ Conferences at
lethargy of death, appalling though some of its first maniNashville
festations are.
pire. Reason

tells

-

hope- ^

“We cannot

ignore the fact that the course of

Western

WOT

one conference, but two,

more particularlyconcerns
us, the treatment of Chinese coming to this country have

complete, but

given China just ground for offence. We rejoice that the

be fresh.

nations toward China and, what

President of the United States has given the weight of his

movement for juster treatment of the
Chinese who seek our shores and we earnestly hope that
Congress will embody the President’s recommendationin

great influence to the

“We

hesitate to give positive instructionsto the mission-

aries, partly

because the situation may change so rapidly

that instructions that are applicable

now might not

applicable by the time a letter could reach the

field,

be

women and men

being “by

themselves.” This report will not be technical or
if it

gets in next week’s Intelligencerit will

Though “by themselves” both gatherings were
in the same building, the First Presbyterian Church. The
women were in the main auditorium, the men underneath
them in the lecture room, the former elevated, the latter
fundamental. In our lower room we had the advantage
of

having before us the

picture of Dr.

James

I.

Vance, who

was pastor of this church before North Newark, and the
whole Reformed Church made a glorious “loot” of him
and his family.

partly

because the situation varies in different parts of the

I.—

Em-

pire so that a course that might be advisable at one point

Our two

THE WOMEN’S CONFERENCE

representatives will furnish a fuller report for

might not be advisable at another, and partly because the

The Mission Gleaner. One who was not

missipnariesare wise and experienced men, thoroughly

Katharine

elected secretary, an important
a tenure of three years or until the next

and quite competent to judge
for themselves what steps may be necessary in particular conference. Miss Laurence gave a
familiar with the Chinese

mittee on

localities.”

here, Miss

Van Nest, was

position, with

Summer

fine report for the

Com-

Schools, of which she is chairman, and

Certain suggestions appropriate to the circumstances also headed the Committee on Resolutions, whose report
captivated the Conference. Mrs. Conklin read a paper on
and designed to be helpful to those on the field, and which
not necessary to reproduce are here embodied in the “The Importance of the Sunday-school for Training in
Missions” and is a member of a committee on a Union Mispaper. It concludes as follows:
“Finally, we should have confidence in God who sent the s*onary Magazine for Children. If this magazine i<

it is

and in Christ who promised to

missionaries to China

be

Iaunched it will be one of the greatest

fruits of the

Con

with His disciples alway even unto the end of the world. fer^nc®- 11 fc not intended to displace the denominationa
Jhe Divine care and guidance will not fail in any emer- periodicals for children, but to be a high grade magazim

gency.

We

send to the beloved workers at the front the

assurancesof our earnest prayers, our unabated confidence

wisdom and fidelity and our solemn pledge to supthem in every way within our power.
“Meantime we counsel relatives and friends in this

in their

Pure Food Law

port

are often exaggeratedor wholly baseless. While it

and steadiness of nerves; and
sleep, restful and restoring, came back to me.

when

would result in foreign complications that
progress, but that it is a manifestation of a new sense of might defeat their purpose. British, American, French and
national unity and power. Great reforms and changes German regiments and warships have been assembled at

country not

strength, clearness of brain

cheaper and more wholesome

an outburst of blind and furious resentment against know

better than the old kind of coffee or

in

much

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

way of a table drink.

use gave me, in a very short time, an increase

very

NEW
__________________

disturbancesare not,
as was the Boxer outbreak,

suitable legislation.

Exptritnce of a Minister Who T ried to Think That
of Coffee

saving from baking at home,

made at home with Royal Baking Powder.

“Moreover we should not
fail to recognize that the pres-

is the

fresher, cleaner,

faith.

whether to preach, to conduct a meeting, or to bury the

Nor

the great

All bread, cake, biscuit, crullers, etc., are

ness of judgment, for courage

dead. The joy of having such a parishioner few pastors
have known.

which show

direction of the Department,

as compared with cost of buying at the bakers.

a pastor, and out of the abun-

of his

by and under the

to be

unduly disturbed by press

be useless to deny that

reports,

irritation is increasing in

which

would

Senate Expected to Pass
There

will

be no change

in

It

the

cure of

China—

that irritation is not directed against the missionaries nor
is

it

caused by them.

It is anti-foreign,not anti-missionary.

Ferris

Hus

and

Bacon

Missionaries are involved only in so far as they are identified in the

popular mind with foreign influence and with

the unjust acts of western nations which the Chinese

sent But

the most

influential officials do

resentment to take the

form

not wish

re-

because we have never used
injurious preservatives

this

personal violence, for they

INSIST

UPON THE BEST

The
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Interdenominational Missionary

Volunteer Movement and the

The Youth's Companion

or St. Nicholas. Certainly there

is

and ma-

terial will not be lacking.

resenting more than

fifty

this conference, rep-

boards or associations.

Many

vital

More

and prac-

tical questions were discussed during the four sessions.

Here are a few of the conclusions as a man can grasp
them : I. Women missionaries need special training. College education is good, but not enough. They need to
learn many things not taught in college. If necessary,
The Sunday-schooloffers the largest field for
training missionarygoers and givers. 3. The furloughs of
2.

missionaries should provide needed rest and not too

work.

4.

The

much

support of special natives often leads

perplexing conditions.So

many orphans were asked

in ope field that parents almost became

for

cies definite and proportionate giving.

effort,

Young

sent telegrams to President Roosevelt,

in the

Congo Free State.

Church.— A stirring paper on the subject was presented by
Mr. David McConaughy. He advocates definite proposals
for definite work to business men. The man here is one
link, the parish in

connecting

heathendom another, the missionary the

Secretary Reavis, of the Southern Presbyterian Board,

a church and taking the 25,000
heathen and laying them upon that church and leaving
them there until the support of the missionary was
described his going to

good weather and a hearty welcome.
The atmosphere,physical, social and spiritual, was hospitNashville gave us

1907.

able. The Men’s Conference will meet

New York, January

8,

in the Bible
J.

House,
W.

C.

once with

at

Hood'sSarsapariUa
which contains the best and
•afest curative substances.
For twtfanonlabof remarkable caret
•end for Book on Kidneys, No. 8.
CL Hood Co., Lowell, Ma*.

seen under the sun, and not a few are so averse to
exploitation of a one-sided

man

this

as an omnibus-orator as

to avoid the very atmosphere which he is to agitate. This
applies about equally to newspaper writers.

A
this

feature of two Dutch papers of the score published

country is

quite unique,

news columns. It

is

and

is

copied from old country

a weekly report of

obituaries, giving

merely the name, age and home of the deceased. And
from one-half

column

to an entire

thus

is

read by hundreds of people here, who
classified death-rolls find

who

in

filled,

and

yet

eagerly

in these provincially

sad intelligenceof the departure

am

told that

spent their early life in the Netherlands,

whilst welcoming the whole usual page of foreign news
from home, take

•

f'ANADA

appears to be soliciting immigration from

Europe. A significantagitation in the Netherlands
in favor of claiming

bers I do not know, but at luncheon about 140 were gathofficials

urinary disorder, and

begin treatment

not a few

This of course was not as interesting. Its exact numered, most of them

the

of old mates, chums, neighbors and friends. I

Nashville,Tcnn., March 2, 1906.

all possible

men’s conference

complexion,

face, the sallow

link.

Chicago Letter
11.— the

heed the warning of the
aching hack, the bloated

The Necessity of Placing Definite Responsibiuty

by our government to abolish the atrocious misgov-

ernment

lect them at this time, hut

People’s Missionary

promised.

encumbrances.5.

Secretary Root and Senator Spooner, urging

subject was

to

Every means must be used to secure from the constituen-

The Conference

Month. This

Upon Every Christian, Especially the Men of the

candidates should be aided by the boards to secure the best

equipment

they are weak, torpid, or stagnant, the whole
system suffers. Don’t neg-

Movement to jointly consider the project.
2. Speedy Increase of Missionary Forces.-— We must
have one active missionary, man or woman, for every 25,000
of the untaught non-Christian world. This was the proposition adopted as a working basis. It means quadrupling
our forces, but the need exists and it must be met. Dr.
S. M. Zwemer was one of the strong pleaders for this advance. A resolution was adopted, calling on the Student
Volunteer Movement for 1,000 missionaries a year.
3.

than twenty missionaries were there.

When

were requested from the Women’s Conference, the Student

as attractiveto boys and girls as

There were seventy-nine delegates to

intelli-

presented in a paper by your correspondent. Committees

REFERENCES TO REFORMED CHURCHES.

it,

The Kidneys

how we

another to see

a third to
consider the project of seeking the establishment of an

CORRECT ECCLESIASTICAL WORK

room for

;

gent, evangelical, aggressive Christianity; and

*

7, 1906.

the Conference appointed one committee to

can unitedly aid the Russian Empire to advance in

PAINTING

March

our countrymen in foreign ports to maintain

union churches and secure pastors

NEW YORK

DECORATIVE

forces ;

act in aiding

ROSE,

A. T.
4»«*440 WMt 67th

sionary

Christian Intelligencer

is

or missionaries.Several regu-

“homesteads” in these British colonies

reported by good authorities. A Hollander, having spent

the paper largely for that obituary column.

The Christian Reformed Church, of Sioux Center, la., a
few Sundays ago lost their house of worship by fire, and
are raising a fund, already amounting to $10,000 for a new
brick church edifice. The former building was, on
ciples of said church, uninsured, as the

new

prin-

will also be.

inducements to farmers held out by the homestead act. In

A report in print tells of the proposed release of the Rev.
J. W. Le Selle, at his request, from the pastoral charge of
the Reformed Church at North Yakima, Wash. We heard

who has been doubly stricken, with illness
and the loss of his noble wife. Canada was well repre-

consequence of his agency, and of the timely appeal to hosts

some time ago, that the pastor’s health had

of people out of employment or paying situations,large

likely, is the reason for this change.

sented, and there were several delegates from Great Britain

companies,

half a year in

lar pillars of the Conference were absent— notably Dr.
Cobb, of our Church

;

and Dr. Judson Smith,

Congregational,

1.

Union.— One church in Korea

is

it is stated,

are preparing to enter this land of

promise. The writer warns his fellow countrymen against

and the Continent of Europe. As the Conference appears
in retrospect, three great ideas seems to have dominated

over-sanguine expectations, fears that most of
it

re-

turned to his country to advertise the great attractionsand

Dr. Brown, Presbyterian,; Dr. Mabie,

Baptist; Dr. Leonard, Methodist,

Canada in investigationand investment,

them

will be

The

number of Hollanders
in this city as 18,555. These are located on the West Side
and in Englewood, but most numerously in and around
latest census returns give the

:

sorely disappointed, and adds the remark, that the agent’s

an expected consum-

story of the open door to prosperity in Canada “is too good

mation in the near future, following a union of the mis-

failed, which,

Roseland near the southern

.

limits of the city.

689 Harrison Street, March 3.

F* Moihdyke.

for the twentieth century.”

However that may be, there is ample and quite as favorable room in the United States, where these fresh arrivals

A PERFECT HAND

might very materially,and

How

Its

Appearance Became Familiar to the

The story of how probably the most
hand

in

would find congenial and helpful associations,language,
schools and churches. A Christian Reformed Church was
organized some time ago at Leavings, Alberta Province,
Canada. The name of the town looks suspicious, though

is rather in-

teresting.

As the story goes, the possessor of the hand was with
some friends in a photographer’s one day and, while talking, held up a piece of candy. The pose of the hand, with

the correspondentof the colony writes glowing reports of

success. The

its perfect contour and faultless shape, attracted the atten-

tion of the

artist,

exist-

Americanized Hollanders. In such groups and places they

perfect feminine

America became known to the people

by joining

Dutch settlements composed of partly acclimated and

ing
Publifc

at once, profit

Norman, Okla., colony is also growing

One

of the absurdest things,

and so discreditableto

from someone inquiring as to
who wrote the Postum and Grape-Nuts advertisements,
Mr. Post said to his wife, “We receive so many inquiries
of this kind, that it is evident some people are curious to
know. Suppose we let the advertising department have
that picture of your hand to print and name it ‘A Helping
Hand’?” (Mrs. Post has assisted him in preparationof
some of the most famous advertisements.)
There was a natural shrinking from the publicity,but
with an agreement that no name would accompany the

the scores or hundreds of others able to edify and inspire,
is

to Sir Oracles, who, being glib of

“know about

farming,’’

philosophy, politics, prison-reform, spiritual work,

Sunday

schools, banking, music, stock-breeding, hypnotism, etc.,

heard by a gaping crowd, who evidently care

little for

not only these
vaporing pretenders to encyclopaedic knowledge and wisis

Minister?”

At the communion service of the
Second Church, March 4, 54 persons were received on conSomerville, N.

J.—

fession of their faith

and seven by

churches. Of the former

class

letter

from

other

seventeen were baptized at

also the shallow, ignorant audiences

there a gifted

man whose range

is not

! But

are
in

January by the First and Second Reformed, Baptist and
Methodist churches under the leadership of the Rev.

Wm.

H. Morgan of

Newark. It

rarely

comparatively

Church has ever

ceived at one time during the seventy-twoyears of

On

istence.

marvelous

in our.

its ex-

was held, and thanks returned

eyes.”
is

for

the Lord’s doing, and
Cb**.

The Broadway Church (Dr. Payson,
last Sunday welcomed to its communion 13 new

Paterson, N.
pastor),

re-

the evening of communion Sunday a congre-

the great blessing received. “This
it is

Dr.

is the largest accession on

confession of faith which the Second

gational praise meeting

superficialenjoyment. How deluded are

extending a wel-

Monday, March 5, at 10:30 a. m. The Rev. W. H. DeHart,
D.D., read a paper, subject^ “Temperament and Spiritual
Life.” The Rev. Henry* Evert son Cobb, D.D., will read
next Monday, subject, “Do You Want Your Boy to Be a

is

truth and thought, but everything for entertainmentand

dom, but

in the light of

listen

dupes, and so insulting to

occasion and topic. What they

picture its use was granted.

The case was presented

the craze to

its

tongue, are asked to orate as omniscient charmers on every

„

street on

its

promoters,its patrons and

letter

22nd

in part the results of the union evangelisticservices held

result was a beautiful picture kept in the family until one

day, after reading a

at 25 East

the preparatory service on Saturday afternoon. These

rapidly.

who proposed to photograph it The

The Pastor’s Association met

J.—

members, 10 of them on confession of their faith.

New Brunswick, N.

The churches at the communion
last Sunday received members as follows: First Church
the picture appeared on the back covers of many of the ish and befooled public, who idolize these bombastic guess(Dr. Pockman, pastor), 24; Second Church (Dr. Hutton,
January and February magazines and became known to ers at nine-tenths of the truth of a topic foreign to their
• pastor), 10; Suydam Street, 5; Highland Park, 9.
millions of people.
---- ----- —
-------- ,~ intelligence, suffer from “knowing too much that aint so,”
(Continued on page 156.)
Many artists have commented upon it as probably the- as J. Billings would put it. The crude, rash, pompous, con-

coming hand to the friends of Postum and Grape-Nuts, so

-

most perfect hand

limited, and within which he is worth hearing.

—7—'

ceited preachings and speechings of that paid, mercenary,

The advertising department of the Postum Company did
not seem able to resist the temptation to enlist the curiosity

of the pubjic by refraining from giving the name of the

owner when the picture appeared, but stated that the name
would be given later in one of the newspaper announcements, thus seeking to induce the" readers to look for and
read the forthcoming advertisements to learn the name of

or vain class of orators mislead men, burden the columns
•

of the papers with grotesque counsels and opinions, and are

and

practice, and for a world of information to

and professionals,and so get the worth of your time and

through extensive and continuous announcements in news-

of knowledge,

periodicals.

1

fr

MADE

ftoMPire

olive on.

“a talker” he surely should

many to hear somebody rant with amazing dogmatism

of

papers and

is

balanced and educated people laugh to scorn the eagerness

and family life of large
manufacturerswhose names • become household words

est the public takes in the personal

JW

which these

spouters are strangers, go hear other specialists, experts

commerce and the multitude not be desired to talk out of his own line. Hosts of well
inter-

Carmel

known contrast with the convictions and conduct
of these babblers. Hear them on what they know, believe
often in

money. Just because one

the owner.
of inquiries furnishes an excellent illustration of the

J.—

fool-

-

in the world.

This combination of art and

The

and fury on things of which he has the merest smattering

and in which he is interestedonly for the
occasion that pays or glorifies him. This folly have we

a ckmm^ Paleptlne,where the olives grow.
5 It U absotntdy mtc. keeps the skin aott
P and smooth and is
Is the only sale
safe soap for
Recommended
1 the

cake.
____ * CO.,
carl SL, New York.

• Groceie, 10c. per

S2* K&pfi£?
L
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March 7, 1906.
Marriages
MoluiAN—

Tmwiluoi*.— At

News

Guilford, Feb. sad,

Christian Intelligencer
Week

of thc

Much

Pool.—

On March i,

N

erville,

1006 at his

home

7th year,
j
the
J.. in hit 6yt

at Bora-

bill

regulating the affairs of the

five

was passed by the
U. S. Senate. The Senate Committee on
the Philippines voted not to report the

Rev. Charlet
Philippine Tariff bill either favorably or

]i‘ Pool, D.D.

Scholien.— On Feb. 20th our dearly beloved
Theodore was unexpectedly snatched away from ut
ami his six brother! and two sisters to join hit
little brother and the choir in their heavcnlv home.
For twelve years and nine months we had the
privilege of caring for him, and for a year and
ten months he gave his musical talent to the service of the church, playing the organ. As a gift
of God we received ami educated him as a covenant child; now the Lord has taken him away, and
we bow In humble submission to His will.
D. Sciiolten.
Mas. D. Sciiolten.
Hudsonville,Mich., Feb. a6, 1906.
Claik.— Feb. asth, at Ellenville, N. Y., Nathan
dark, Esq., age 8; years.
Brother Clark was a man universally respected
for his intelligence, his business ability and his
integrity.He served the public both as Supervisor and as Justice of the Peace. / It is said that
no case tried bv him was ever reversed by the
higher courts. Best of all he was a Christian,an
humble follower of the Lord Jesus Christ. The
church of Grahamville of which he was a member
and a liberal supporter has sustained a great loss
in his death. Soon after uniting with the church
he was chosen elder. Later he became Clerk of
the Consistory. He was serving in the fomer
capacity at the time of his death. The latter office
he retained until the infirmities of life compelled
him to relinquishit. Death was not unexpected.
It did not find him unprepared. He was simply
waiting for the summons. His lamo was trimmed,
his light was burning. He was ready for the coming of the bridegroom.On Sunday morning when
the people of God were preparing to meet Him inHis earthly courts, he went to meet Hrn in
J. L. I.

heaven.
MRS.

GEORGE

J.

Army

unfavorably. The House passed the
Appropriation bill and

shown by Russian

away from

American

fishermen.

over the situation at Algeciras;
Russia is said to be acting as meditator,
and rumors

A. J. Balfour, the former British Premier,

was returned

an understanding with Great

of

King Edward, travellingas the Duke of

on Friday

Lancaster,left Portsmouth

buried in the North,
President Roosevelt, in a message to Con-

in the Court Chapel at the palace at Ber-

The

lin last week.

nounced that

new

herring exports; this

at the entrance to the
Panama Canal and a number of home ports.

A

Newfoundland government an-

gress, urged construction of fortifications in

possessions,

the trip will probably

;

two months.

last

11,340 over

The Duchess Sophie Charlotte of Oldenburg and Prince Eitel Friedrich, second
son of the German Emperor, were married

for

for
in the Mediterranean

Parliament for the City of

to

London by a majority of
Thomas Gibson Bowles.

Britain are revived.

Cherbourg, Paris and Biarritz and a cruise

providing

bill

marking the graves of Confederatesoldiers

a bounty on
expected to draw

it would, offer
is

money lender tried to levy on

the

household goods of the Castellane mansion
to collect Count Boni’s debts.

was announced at the District Attorney’s office that Mr. Jerome would seek to
It

indict every trustee concerned in “syndicating.”

The InterstateCommerce Commission, in
an opinion given at Washington, held
rates between

New

31 Boxes of Gold

that

New Haven and

York,

Hartford and Western roads formed a

300 Boxes

dis-

Greenbacks

of

crimination in favor of the Standard Oil

Company, but that

it

was not empowered

For the most words ma.de

to grant relief.

A

up from these

decision of the United States Circuit

.

Court gave power to the Interstate Commerce Commission to compel witnesses to

Y

answer questions.

HATT.

ine passed
i*as«
She
to heavenly rest at Altamont, N. Y.,
“
BrunsJan . 18th, 1906. Although living in New
wick the greater uart
f her life, yet for many
cn her custom and (lefight to spend
years it has been
her summers in the village of East Grecnbush.
Because of her loving and unselfish Christian character and her willingness to assist in all good
work, she endeared herself to those she came in
conuct with. She was especially helpful to us in

the herring trade

officials

The

civilized Indian tribes

Deaths

alarm, according to dispatches from

St. Petersburg, is being

DOMESTIC

Mr. Jtmet I. Morgan
ind Mitt Sarah E. Terwilliger,all of Haraptonburg, Orange Co., N. x.
ioii6 by Rev. C. E. Lather.
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The lawyers of the Standard Oil Com-

1

-

O

-

letters

#

Grape

-

-

Nuts

pany announced that they would fight the
attempt to make Henry H. Rogers answer

i

home departmentof the Sunday School and
Christian Endeavor Society of the Reformed
Church. She was also a member of the Woman’s
|y toward making the service helpful and interesting. The sunshine of her face, her genial manthe

ner, the loyal service she so gladly rendered, will
ever linger in our memories and be incentives for
us as we still go forward in the work of the
Aid Society,where at the last meeting that she
was permittedto be with us, she contributed largeMaster whom she loved to serve. We extend our
tender, loving sympathy to the bereaved husband,
father, sister and friends, praying that the God
whom she loved and trusted will give peace to
their sorrow-stricken hearts and help them to
realize more fully than ever before tne meaning
of our Saviour’s words, when He said: “I will
not leave you comfortless.”
I. Alice. Freer,
Jessie P. Finch,
In behalf of Woman’s Aid Society, East Greenbush, N. Y.

men

Independent oil

in Kansas prepared

to fight the proposed increase in railroad
on petroleum and

rates

products in that

its

state.

was announced that Stuyvesant Fish
had decided to lead the policyholders in
their fight for reforms in the Mutual Life
Insurance Company.
It

About

six

hundred representativesof

estate interests argued against the present

mortgage tax law at

a

joint hearing*- of

The masters of two vessels of two steamship companies were fined $5,000 each for

A

to a hearing before the

of

arge
bwnwmply

sl,e

bad for

several

A tornado, followed by
the centre of

believed to

Meridian, Miss., destroying all

have been

were injured and

a

through

fire, swept

many persons are

injured.

One man was burned to

death,

a score

fifty-two cars destroyed in

contain-

money and one person who
makes thc highest number of words over
contestants will receive a box containing

$100.00 in gold.
It is really a most fascinating bit of fun

how many words can

see

A

and

be added.

few rules are necessary for absolute

fair play.

tionary will be counted, but

dic-

no name

of

person. Both the singular and plural can
instance

“grape”

.

and

letters in

“Y-I-O-Grape-Nuts”

may

be repeated in the same word.

Geographical names authorized by

Web-

ster will be counted.

leave

E

A

to

are writing down the words

some spaces, in the A, E, and other
to fill in later as new words come
you, for they will spring into mind every

and character with that
offered in that class shall be awarded to
each. Each one will be requested to send

perfectly quiet

carry

and that the

police

no longer

The Russian Emperor

disorder in the empire; the press of

a

fin-

ished.

Special councils under the presidency of
the Russian Emperor have settled the scope

ELDER ALBERT H. SMITH.
ChurJhr ^ cC u4 Smith of the Second Reformed

of the National Assembly; the body

Schenectady passed away very suddenly
afVcr fou/ d‘jra’ illness. He had been
tendamV membcr of the church, regular in atadvicr ,HRCner0U8 ,n contribution,and large in
id the' taro rcPre8cntcd the church several times
to him aI8er ,a§8e*nblies,and did all work assigned
miss Si. ^u?110?1,1!
faithfu1^- We shall
m <L £»£UI?blc’ £wthfuI di8ciPle °* Ie8us Christ

of the empire and the Emperor

will

have no power to change fundamental laws

may

dis-

solve the sessions.

An
.

list

of words a plainly written

ter describing the advantages

unsuccessful attempt to kill Governor

General Kaulbars was

made at Odessa,

where there are signs of renewal of the
revolutionary agitation.

makes the doing of things a pleasure,
you join the army of “plain old common
sense” and start in now. Then after you
have been 2 or 3 weeks on the Grape-Nuts

how you
used to be and how you are now. The simple facts will interest others and surprise
yourself. We never publish names except
on permission, but we often tell the facts
in the newspapers, and when requested give
training you write a statement of

names by private letter.

'There is plenty of time to get personal

experience with Grape-Nuts and write a
sensible, truthful letter to

be sent in with

the list of words, as the contest does not
close until April 30th, 1906. So start in as

soon as you like to building words, and
start in using Grape-Nuts. Cut this statement out and keep the

letters

Y-I-O-Grape-

you will have some reason to write

on the

subject,

“Why

I

Owe Grape-Nuts.”
will

win

prizes,

which will be awarded in an exact and
just manner as soon as the list can be
counted

after April 30th,

1906. Every con-

testant will be sent a printed

list

of

names

letters

A

to

are not

For

il-

person may have experi-

enced some incipientor chronic

company

is well

over the world for absolute

known

all

fidelity to its

agreements and every single one of the 331
winners may depend bn receiving the prize
won.

Many

of Grape-

simple, truthful statements of fact.

:

order to have proof that the prizes are sent
as agreed. The

let-

to contain poetry, or fancy flourishes,but
lustration

single exception, de-

sembly before the elections have been

Mnni

identical in value

St.

nounces the convocation of the National As-

» fakhf.S y’

will tie with others. In such cases a prize

purchase a package. These
rejected measures

providing more severe methods of checking

Elizabeth C Schermerhorn,
Alice Freex,
Jessie P. Finch,
In behalf of Woman’s Aid Society.

some contestants

Nuts, but the contestant is n^t required

rifles.

Petersburg, with

It is almost certain that

with the

pushes

and addresses of winners on application,in

to the scene of the trouble, and the battle-

Advices from Peking say that the city is

made a

muscle and brain

a reserve vigor in

come under E,

evening.

Kong.

and

step

Remember 331 persons

When you

really

for absolutelyclean health that

letter

together and

The fourteen American missionaries who
fled from Nan-Chang reached Kiu-Kiang in
safety; American gunboats are on the way

Hong

move

diet.

Nuts before you and when you write your

those beginning with

River, this city.

Suppose, if you have never

in alphabeticalclasses,

all those beginning with

etc.

a stronger heart-beat and clearer working

the

be used, as for

breakfast huskier and with

that

$1.00 in paper

all

find

you along each day with a spring in your

box contain-

300 people will each win a box containing

which destroyed the Metropolitan
car barns, at 42d street and the North
fire

ship Ohio has sailed from Manila for

J.

t”'

little box

a $5.00 gold piece.

to

, ?? oncs’ Sorrowfully, tenderly, her
dLnMk ^,(L t0 •rcJt near thc church she loved
SnrAi, ’ 4 aer ,mflucnce — who can measure it?
gurdy not man but only the Infinite Wisdom of
uod' wbo secth not as man secth.”

f£r

each receive a

ing a $10.00 gold piece.

FOREIGN

so

Uve* *' ric%

will

Arrange the words

1

u^Tithbhirr

words

man on our

brain than he ever had on the old

columns

hSvhir

last

can be made.

20 people making the greatest number of

The

outside communication;

waiting to go home, and although
ss b
sadly her friends cannot but rejoice
J,/1 /lcr ^at she has gpn* to be with her Saviour
ro

many words

“grapes.”

Washington.

jP
,

a

how

Arty word authorizedby Webster’s

the blind.

for building parts of Castle Gould at Port

Jj”18

a

a State commission for

appointment

The sum of $65,000 was allowed Harvey
Murdock in his suit against Howard Gould

C

•

Massachusettslegis-

lature supporting a bill for the

on®

°{

Miss Helen Keller was sent

dear friend we will put dollars to

your pennies that the noon hour will

to take up the list evening after evening

letter from

my

but

winter evenings the children and grown-

real

the steerage.

venre

or about the well-

fireside

10 people will each win one

On

the eighth of January there fell asleep in
Jesus at her home in East Greenbush, N. Y., a
veritable “mother in Israel,” Mrs. Harriet YatesElliot. She was born within a short distance of
the village, and spent all of her. long life of nearly
eighty-two years in the immediate vicinity. At the
age of seventeen she united with the Reformed
Church, and from that time until the infirmities
of age obliged her to lay aside her active duties,
was most closely idehtified with its interests. For
years she had not been able to hear a word of the
sermon, yet she was always in her place in church
when her health permitted, for as she said, “she
loved to be with God’s people, and she liked the
atmosphere of God’s house.’ Her church was always first with her, and no matter what else came
short, she -always had somethinglaid aside to contribute toward its support. For a great many
years she was a most faithful teacher Tn the Sabbath School, and her great knowledge of the Scriptures, together with her practical application of
them to everyday life, and her deep spirituality,
made her teaching most effective. When the
>Nomans Aid Society was organized nearly seventeen years ago, she became its first president,and
neld- the office most acceptably for a number of
years. Of late, as her strength failed, it was only
occasionally that she was able to be present at the
monthly meetings,but she was always disappointed
* *?.mc
not 8° t0 ber home at the do»e
ot the meeting and tell her what mission topic had
been discussedand what business transacted. The
last time she was out she attended the January
meeting of the society at the parsonage, and the
next day was stricken with pneumonia which terminated with her death a few days later. Anxious
be j identified with every organization of her
beloved church, her name was found on the honorary list of the Y. P. S.
E., and it was only
impaired hearing that prevented her from taking
an active part in the meetings. Space forbids us
to speak of the many beautiful traits of her character, but one that always impressedthose who
came in contact with her was that she invariably
jaw the good in every one she met. Often she
must have seen the evil too, but of that she did
?r;L!f>eak,j t,cr P?8t0r bad in her a warm, true
triend, and her wise advice and kindly word of
ncouragement have many times helped him over
va^J13 r
Hcr borne was a place where
°ld alike loved to go, and her influence
nlV wl wa/ t0.upbft and muce better, Th? only

Around the

lighted family reading table during the
ups can play with their wits and see

allowing the use of combination berths for

HARRIET YATES-ELLIOT.

MRS.

preme Court’s ruling.

Assembly and Senate committeesat Albany.

Elizabeth C. Schebmebhorn,

331 people will earn these prizes.

a result of the Missouri Su-

questions as

ails trace-

persons might feel it useless to

contest, but

when one remembers the great

number of prizes— (331)— the curiosity of
seeing how many words can really be made
up evening after evening and the good,
natural fun and education in the competition, it seems worth the trial; £here is no
and a

able to unwise selection of food that failed

cost, nothing to lose

to give the body and brain the energy,
health and power desired. Seeking better
conditions a change in food is made and

to

greenbacks.

We

make the prediction that some who

Grape-JJuts and cream used in place of the

win a

prize of gold or greenbacks, will also

former diet. Suppose one quits the meat,
fried potatoes, starchy, sticky messes of
half-cooked oats or wheat and cuts out the

win back health and strength worth more
to them that a wagon full of money prizes.
There are no preliminaries, cut out this

coffee. Try, say, for breakfast a bit of

statement and go at

fruit, a dish of

Grape-Nuts and cream, two

fine opportunity

win one of the many boxes of gold or

and

letter

it,

and send in the

soft-boiledeggs, a slice of hard toast and a

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle

Postum Food Coffee. Some amateur
fays: “A man would faint away on that,”

Mich.,

cup of

and

list

before April 30th, 1906, to
let

plainly written.

Creek,

your name and address be

The
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Flatbush,

L

installed pastor

evening,

The Rev. John E. Uoyd, D.D., was
of the Reformed Church on Thursday
I.—

March I. Dr. Lloyd supplied the pulpit with

Christian Intelligencer

1 Ipe

months after the death of Dr.
Wells, the former pastor, and the large congregationwere

great acceptance for several

happy at the prospect of again having a

j^gpin

:

form of our liturgy.

The

charges were then delivered,that to the pastor by the Rev.

James M. Farrar, and that to the people by the Rev.
John S. Gardner. The benediction by the newly installed
Dr.

The work at the Prospect Hill Church
is going on very nicely. At a Martha Washington party
held on the evening of Washington’s birthday, our new
church home was comfortablyfilled. After a delightfulentertainment given by the ladies of the church, a beautiful

Morris chair was presented to our pastor, the Rev. Henry
M. Cox,

as a token of his people’s appreciation of the

work he

is

A

silver collection

noble

was taken

With Foreword by

....The Unreauzed Logic of Religion: A Study
Credibilities.By W. H. Fitchett, B.A., LL.D. 0
virtually tend to counteract

E. Whitney, ex-presi-

dent Third District C. E. Union, spoke on the duties of ac-

members. The Rev. H. M. Cox spoke on “The Pastor,” how our society can help him. Mr. Lyman S. Stone,
president New York City Union, spoke on the society’s relation to the City Union; Mrs. H. M. Cox on the Junior
Society, and Secretary Kirchhoff told of some ways in
which the society can help the district,after which we were
dismissed by the Mispah benediction.We went home after
tive

to do better work for
church. * * * On Thursday, March 3,

this delightful evening resolved
Christ

and his

Mrs. Alfred Page will speak on “Indian Work,” and Mrs.
Allen on the
lightful

work of the Kentucky mountaineers. A de-

evening is expected and a

taken for domestic

silver collectionwill

missions.

Canajoharie, N.

Y.

be

C01*.

met at the home of the Rev. J. D. Peters and
effected an organizationof about twenty charter memknown as the Men’s Society of the Reformed
Church. The Rev. Mr. Peters was chairman of the meeting, and Harry B. W. Spencer acted as secretary. The

bers, to be

dent, the

year

: Presi-

Rev. J. D. Peters; vice-president, Dr. F. E.

Simons; Secretary, James H. Cook; treasurer, W. S.
Bellinger. After the business session was finished a fine
musical, consisting of piano and violin selections by Mrs.
C. A. Hagadorn and Professor Shaw, and popular songs
by William F. Allen, was enjoyed. Refreshments were
served, and a good social hour followed.
Walden, N. Y.— Tuesday, Feb. 27, was a night long to be
remembered at the First Reformed Church. The pastor’s
proposition to hold a men’s banquet met with a hearty response on the part of the Consistory and the entire congre-

gation. The pastor called together a committee of 19

The Baker & Taylor Co., Publishers

and remove

33-37 East Seventeenth Street, New York

criti-

Library Table
____

L

P.

‘Stone

comprehensive and thorough and

is

England by another
tion. It

is

is

is here, it

men

who worked out his plans. He also enlisted the efficient
services of the ladies of the church, who provided a feast
that was most gracefully served in the chapel upon tables

church. The men who responded to the
invitationssent out were unstinted in their praise of the

efforts of the ladies. Oysters, turkey, with the side dishes,
ice

cream, cake, fruit and coffee were freely administered by

men present at the banquet. After dinner speaking
was indulged in, seven men of the church making brief addresses..The Rev. A. T. Brock of the Reformed Church of
Newburgh was present and spoke strongly in favor of organizing a Dutch arms for which the pastor had planned.
With Mr. Broek came a large company of men from his
own church, who contributed not a little toward the pleasure
of all by their songs. They also presented a gavel to the
organization to be formed, thus givihg an evidence of good
fellowship. Cards were distributed and 95 signatures were
secured of those who favored the organization of a Dutch
arms and desired to become charter members. What has
been thus so auspiciously begun, we trust will prove of
the 235

great benefit to the

men

of the

church.

S.

”

Beware of increasing your burdens by repining or foreboding. Many make the fatal mistake of loading themselves
with more than their actual burden by brooding over the
follies of yesterday and by anticipating the anxieties and
worries of to-morrow.

summer

to

the continuation of

actor)

“The Tides of Barnegat,” by

F. Hopkin-

son Smith, will be read eagerly. The editor contributesa
very acceptable outline of the

a great help to the reader, whether he

life of

John

Bartlett, maker of

“Familiar Quotations,”which will hold the attention of
thousands of American citizens, and be received with

may be

said, everything Jhe Scriptures

vaca-

Brother to Diog-

all-star cast in

*

grati-

tude.

contain in regard to the prophets and the great promise
....“Sunsetin Picardy,”

which they have declared. The book increases in interest
as the argument and statement advances and concludes in
a most impressive presentation of the promise, which

is,

of

course, in relation to the Messiah, the Lord and Saviour of

Men. The book

will

awaken a great deal of wholesome

emotion in the hearts of the believers in Jesus Christ as

and will confirm their confidence in Him.
$2 net (Thomas Y. Crowell & Co.)
their Saviour

The other volume, “The Unrealized Logic of Religion,”
tends to produce the same ends, but by a different method.

writes is exceedinglyinteresting.

He

treats of the Logic

Changed Calendar and The Logic of the Keystone
and the Arch, The Logic of the Missionary. The Logic of
the Sunset and of Ourselves and so on. The book is so
entertaining that one is moved to read too much of it at
of the

once, and

it is

grandly Christian, declaring and maintain-

ing the great truths of the Bible, and

is

eminently calcu-

and ought to win
many readers, both Christian and non-Christian.The edition now published is the eighth thousand arid ought to advance to hundreds of thousands. The author is a distinguished Englishman. $1.25 net. (Eaton k Mains.)
lated to dispel unbelief. It is timely

....The Teaching of Jesus Concerning Christian
Conduct. By Andrew C. Zenos, D.D. The American
Tract Society is preparing a series designed to show the
position which Jesus took on the fundamental questions
affecting Christian life and conduct In this volume the
author makes a search for the guidance which Jesus furnishes to his followers as they strive to conform their out-

ward actions to these new and

distinctively Christian ideals

of life. Particular emphasis belongs here to the words
outward actions, ior the author makes no effort to study

two features of

to

volumes. But even when thus limited the subject is
a very large one and hence we have here a manual rather
than an exhaustive treatment He takes up the various relations into which a Christian man comes in life, such as

other

self-culture,

the Sabbath, social relations,the

state, busi-

and the Church and shows what Jesus
thought one ought to do in regard to them. He is not able
to go into details, but his effort to define the thought of
Jesus is in general well developed. For the busy man and
the man who is not able to enter into an elaborate argument
these brief chapters will prove very helpful. 75 cents.
(The American Tract Society.)
ness, the family

Daybreak in the Dark Continent. By Wilson S.
Naylor, of Lawrence University. This is dedicated to the
____

who after nineteen Christian centuries are still
without hope and to the men and women who in the twentieth century bear to them the Gospel message. Bishop
Hartzell declares no one can read it without being anxious
to know more about the great continent whose people are
now emerging into new light— we fear into greater darkness
still — unless Belgian, French and German Christian governments are re-Christianized ! It is a very instructive
book, excellently written, replete with admirable treat*
ment of the fearful problems of Africa. 50 cents. (Young
People’s Missionary Movement.)
Africans,

in color, forms the frontispiece

March Century. A rather pathetic interest

of the

this

number, the

first

attaches

of William Sharp’s

“Route Notes in Sicily” and Joseph Bucklin Bishop’s
memories of his friendship with John Hay. Mr. Bishop
writes sympathetically of the qualities that made John Hay
so loved

and honored by

all

whose

lives touched his.

Some

work William Sharp did was this record of the
island where he lately passed away. The first of his two
papers, entitled “The Garden of the Sun,” is illustrated
with pictures by Jay Hambridge, one in tint Two articles

of the last

kindred interest are Sylvester Baxter’s plea for “Art

of

the Street” and Charles de Kay’s descriptionof “The

in

New

York Custom House.” Both have a wealth of pictures.
The March instalment of Mrs. Humphry Ward’s serial,
“Fenwick’s Career,” is crowded with interestingincident,
and mysteries thicken and deepen in Dr.

“A

novel,

S.

Weir

Mitchell’s

Diplomatic Career.” There are several

short

stories for idle hours.
...

.The Contributors’ Club in the Atlantic Monthly

March
cles

uncommonly entertaining. Among the

is

for

solid arti-

which will be read with a great deal of enjoyment is

one about “Anatole France,” by Bradford Torrey; a

con-

Hon, Andrew D. White of “The StatesTurgot”; an essay on “The Love of Wealth and

tinuation by the

manship

of

the Public Service,” by F.
to

W.

Taussig, and one in regard

“The German Emperor,” by A. Maurice Low, and

which

will

one

be read with mingled emotions about “The Red

Man’s Last Roll

Call,”

by Charles M. Harvey. A word

in

season is about “Preparing Our Moros for Government,”

_

by R. L. Bullard, and another about “SignificantBooks

of

Religion,” by George Hodges, a series of reviews with com-

ments.

__

BOOKS RECEIVED.

that were spread with a skill and refinement characteristic other features of Christ’s teaching, that being assigned to
of the ladies of this

“A

to

“The Rivals,” by Francis Wilson,
and “Some Impressionsof Lincoln,” by E. S. Nadal, and
and the

a scholar or not

There

route, occupying only the

is attractivelyillustrated.

by Thomas Nelson Page; and Jefferson (the

enes,”

is cal-

make Christian belief more intelligent, stronger and more hopeful.
The author gives his own translation of the Scriptures involved, and this

narrative in Scribner’s Magazine will whet

miles from the British Channel to Italian cities and back

culated to remove unbelief awakened by the destructive
and also

first

many automobilists,since it describes a most
attractive* and exhilarating automobile journey of 1,300

Foundation by Dr. Beecher, who is the professor of Hebrew in
Auburn TheologicalSeminary, and presents the results of
studies continued through many years. The treatment of
Princeton TheologicalSeminary on the

The

the appetite of

ise” consists of lectures delivered in 1902-1903 before the

The author is a doctor of laws and a logician. What he

— The men of the Reformed Church

following officers were elected for the ensuing

Net, $1.00; by mail, $1.08

The volume in regard to “The Prophets and the Prom-

criticism of the nineteenth century

Wm.

in

the assertions of the criticism.

partaking of light refreshmentsbrief addresses were made.

organization with seven members, which in two years has

The Rev. William R. Huntington, D.D.
A book of inspiration

cism. They will give relief to many of those whose faith
has been disturbed by the positiveness and insistance of

the great theme

The president, Henry Kirchhoff, spoke on our society, its

CHAMBERLAIN

Prophets and the Promise. By the Rev.
Willis Judson Beecher, D.D.

The

up for missions. The Christian Endeavor Society celebrated their second birthday on Friday, March 2. After

increased to twenty-seven. Mr.

of Prayer
Prtsidint of Thi Evangelical
Alliance for the United Statee

the scepticism of the present day, called the higher

City.—

doing for Christ

|

Bookshelves

These two books

pastor closed the interesting services.

New York

The True Doctrine
By LEANDER

____

7, 1906.

1

settled minister.

The Rev. Charles S. Wyckoff presided at the services and
conducted the devotional exercises. The sermon was by
the Rev. J. Douglas Adam, D.D., on the texts, i Cor. 12 27,
and Luke, 4: 18. The Rev. Dr. Alfred H. Brush conducted
the installation proper, using the

March

A. C. Armstrong Sr Sons. The Book of Genesis. By Alexander
Maclaren, D.D., Utt 0. 8vo., pp. 339- $*•*$ net.
Charles Scribner'sSons. The Dawn of a To-morrow. By Frances
Hodgson. Illustrated. iamo., pp. i$6. $1.

50 net
$1.50
net Also, The Real Triumph of Japan. The Coeof the Silent Foe. By Louis Livingston Seaman. M.D^ LL.D1. $1.50
iamo., pp. 291.
. _ net. Also, Fishers of Men. By 5. R. Crockett.

pp.

330.

[juest

1 ^dughtoit,
Af i/flm
Co.: What is Religion ?and Other Student
Questions, by Henry S. Pritchett, President Massachusetts Institute
of Technology:iamo, pp. 117; $1 net Also, Individuality and Ira
mortality,by Professor Wilhelm Ostwald; iamo, pp. 741 75 <*nU
*

net

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
His Last Week. The Story of the Passion and Resurrectionof
esus. In the Words of Our Four Gospels. Prepared by William t*
1, Theodore G. Soares and Sydney Strong. i6mo., PP- . £
arton.
)ne copy, 7 cents; 50 or more copies, 5 cents each, Hope
g Co.
Twenl

rr.

______ _____________ Jhts Association,rmiaaeipnia.
ObservationsAmong the Sioux. By M. K. Sniftcn, Secretary of
Indian Righto Anociation. 8vo, pp. 35_

tfl

PERIODICALS.
Magazine, The Century,

The

Scribner’. Magazine, American
Bible Student and Teacher.

Books Reviewed on This Page
SUPPLIED AT THE LOWEST PRICES BY THE
Board of Publication,R.

Jayne’s Tbnic Ye nni

f

C

ude

Ogives rosy cheeks and active health to pale, sickly children.**
And it is good for their elders, too.
Ask your druggist for it

A., 25

L

224 St., N.

*•

The
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WHAT SULPHUR DOES

Life’s Vicissitudes.

Human Body in Health and

For the

Die-

eaae

dose of sulphur and molasses every

spring and

fall.

was the

It

universal spring and

“blood purifier,” tonic

and

fall

cure-all, and,

mind you, this old-fashionedremedy was
without merit.

iiot

The idea was good, but the remedy was

A
A

Monday, March

A

afterwards life is incomplete;
lose the old for the

new

ideal;

chance remark, or a song’s refrain,

And

life is

never the same

continued the employment of mechanics and

An angered word from

our lips is sped,

Or a tender word is left unsaid,
And one there is who, his whole life long,
Shall cherish the brand of a burning wrong;
A line that stares up from an open page,

A

cynic smile from the lips of age,

A

glimpse of loving seen in a play,

And

a

A Wayside

Icctive

ef-

than a tablespoonful of the crude

sulphur. .
In recent years research

^

,

and experiment

form of sulphur in restoring and main-

and health; sulphur
directly on the liver, and excretory

taining bodily vigor
acts

My own

oughly.

cemetery thor-

tint

bodies are

little children’s

Many other graves make me

sleeping there.

stop and think, for I have been the village
pastor for years and

it

and enriches the blood
by the prompt elimination of waste maorgans and purifies

terial.

Our grandmothers knew this when they
dosed us with sulphur and molasses every
spring and fall, but the crudity and imsulphur were

purity of ordinary flowers of

often worse than the disease, and cannot

compare with the modern concentrated
preparationsof sulphur, of which Stuart’s
Calcium Wafers is undoubtedly the best
and most widely used.

They are the natural antidotes for

liver

and kidney troubles and cure constipation
and purify the blood in a

way

that often

my own

But one day in going to

plot I

was surprised by a strangely marked grave.
There was no stone at

head or

all at

only a wooden marker in the shape of a
board so badly weather-beaten that

one could not

whether

tell

On

painted or had been only whitewashed.
it

were painted a name, a few

figures

and a

soon found that the

sulphur from Calcium

was superior to any

other form.

He says: “For

liver,

kidney

and blood troubles, especially when resulting

Stuart’s

Calcium Wafers. In patients suf-

from boils and pimples and even
deep-seated carbuncles, I have repeatedly
fering

seen

them dry up and disappear in four or

in order to

short that days rather than
count

it,

and such

for the week 180

sponding week a year ago. Of the week's
were

failures 162

of concerns

having a

capi-

of $5,000 or less. Dun’s Review reports

tal

week were

14

9 per cent, smaller than in the

corresponding week last year, but outside
of this city they were 4 per cent,

larger.

The railroad earnings in February exceeded
those of last year by 28.2 per cent. The
savings banks have been making their reports and the); show a large increase in deposits during last year.

The trade in

and

and

steel continues large,

months would

the orders for

structuralsteel in this city alone are said to

exceed 200,000 tons. There seems to be

a strangely chosen text

at

no calls for exports of gold. On

the contrary, there seems to be a

call for

imports of the precious metal.

:

“And while he was a blessing unto them,
he was parted from them and carried up

Dun’s Review says : "Prospectsare most
encouraging for continued activity in the
commercial world.” Bradstreefs concludes

into Heaven.”

The inexplicable inexactness of the quotation was, however, not as puzzling as

that “favorable features still largely predominate” in trade in general.

its

The Clearing House banks

The sublime

grotesque inappropriateness.

of this city re-

ascension of the triumphant Christ and the

ported for the week a decrease of $8463,100

unnoticed drooping into the earth of

this

in loans, of $12,753,700 in deposits and an

from the tree of humanity, con-

increase of $119,800 in circulation, against a

little

leaf

trast at every point, resemblance at none.

decrease of $341,000 in legal tenders and of

But surely here

$2,964,400 in specie, causing

is

no place

for the smile of

derision, but rather for the tear of pity for

the

pair of pigeons in the hands of the Virgin

showed that her “means did not suffice for
a lamb” (Luke 2:24, and Leviticus, 12:8)
so the wooden slab proved that they could

a decrease in
the surplus of reserve of $116,975, making
the surplus of reserve $5,008,700. The surplus a year ago was $8,389,700. Rates for
money at the end of the week were 3 per
cent,

on

call, 5^

call
2

3K

and from

troubles

and especiallyin

diseases as this

all

forms of skin

remedy.”

who are tired of pills,
cathartics and so-called blood “purifiers”
At any rate people

will find in

safer,

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers, a far

more palatable and effective prepa-

ration.

heaven. Did these parents

19-16 per cent,

poor as to

then,

we may hope, in faith,
grasp the sublime gospel of Matt 18:5,

“Whoso shall receive one such
in My name, receiveth Me”? If.

little child

cents.

Sales

^the

Stock Exchange during the

it,

father’s heart

in the

world, that the great difference between

of those

some have many things to
enjoy and others very few ; when you know
them better you will find that a greater
differenceis that some have great power
to enjoy and others very \\tt\t.— Rhondda

their short-lived blessing. I

Williams.

visits, short as

people is that

.
15

Cancer.

^r-

Bye’s Balmy Oils, for cancer,
a positive and painless cure. Most cases

without the service of
a physician. Send for book telling what
wonderful things are being done by simply
anointing with oils. The combination is a
are treated at hoqje,

microbes and restores the
Patient to health. Thousands of cancers,
tumors, catarrh, ulcers, piles and malignant
tt?ases curcd in the last 12 years. If not
afflicted, cut this out and send it to some
suffering

one. Address DR. D. M.

Ind ^rawer

^

BYE

Dept- 484- Indianapolis,

set up this fragile

minds

memorial of

drafts and
is

$4.82^

of

of gold; on the contrary, imports of the

and as I read the scarcely legible
words, I said “Not so much God be pitiful
as God be praised — God be praised for the
they are, of the

little chil-

God be praised, too, for the hope that
we, too, having become as little children,
may be a blessing here and may be carried
up into Heaven.” — 77i* New York Ob;

server.

'

000,000

Treasury announced

he would distribute $10,-

among the public banks as a tem-

porary deposit. That ought

to

bring

relief.

Some one says that the man who will steal
you. The man who
would persuade you that it will benefit you
to wrong anyone else will wrong you when
it will benefit him. This principle holds not
only in money transactions,but in every defor you will steal from

partment of

life.

not from the

way

—

Where all the nobly wise of old have trod
The path of faith made by the sons of God.
Tears are sometimes telescopes with
which the other worlds are viewed. Aching
hearts feel their helplessness,and then call

on God for the comfort that
reach.

life is—

run.

to wake not

Rise and not

rest,

sleep,

but press

.

earth’s level where blindly creep

Things perfected, more or

less,

To the heaven’s height, far and

steep.

—Browning.

A

PREACHER’S DISCOVERY

Rev. J.
is the

W.

Blosser, M.D., Atlanta, Ga.,

discoverer of a successful remedy for

the cure of Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness,
Bronchitis

and Asthma. It consists of a

leaves,

in a

which are burned on a

common clean pipe or

cigarette-^-the

plate, smoked

in

a medical

fumes being inhaled

into the

and lungs and exhaled through the
nose. It contains no tobacco. The manner

throat

no other means can

so easily reach and cure the disease in

all

forms. Dr. Blosser offers to mail free a
liberal sample to any sufferer who will
write to him for it If your case is a stubborn one and you desire speciaradvice, he
makes no extra charge. This remedy has
met with wonderful success, curing cases
its

of even 25 years' standing.

stay.

swiftly on, yet err

Then

allowed to

.of its use is simple, and

March on, my soul, nor like the laggard

March

it is

combination of medicinal herbs, roots and

precious metal are expected.

last Friday that

again,

for sixty day bills. There

of the

which

gold

no prospect at present of any large export

after a long abstnee I visited the cemetery

know

The “undertow’’ of, the ocean is the sea
bather’s danger. It beats the best swimmer now and then. But there is an undertow of soul which will ruin any life in.

at this port dur-

exports at $10,163,592. Imports

The Secretary

secret; gives instant relief from pain, destroys the cancer

Imports of merchandise

ing the week were valued at $13,967,886and

that

dren

Home Treatment for

inscrip-

and address on dotted line* below and mall to
C. E. GAUSS, 6232 Main Street,
Marshall , Mich.

From

810. Sterling exchange at the end of the
week sold at $4.85^ to $4.85^ on sight

may be that a

FREE.
This coupon Is good for one trial package
Of Gauss' Combined Catarrh Core, mailed free
In plain package. Simply fill In your name

the market

and a blessing he will ever

and that they never were

who

left

of silver were $102,220 and exports $1,000,-

has read these thoughts into the
tion,

Europe and

so

they-

be.
it

to

he was

indeed a blessing unto them, as
quaintly put

have gone

to take care of itself.

were $64,638 and exports $15,000. Imports

so,

sanity. It needs attention at once. Care It
with Gauss’ Catarrh Cure. It is a quick, radical, permanent cure, because It rids the system
of the poison germs that cause catarrh.
In order to prove to all who are suffering
from this dangerous and loathsome disease that
Gauss’ Catarrh Cure will actually cure any
case of catarrh quickly, no matter how long
standing or how bad, I will send a trial package by mail free of all cost. Send us your
name and address to-day and the treatment
will be sent you by return mall. Try it! It
will positively cure so that you will be welcomed Instead of shunned by your friends. C.
E. GAUSS, 0232 Main St., Marshall, Mich.
Fill out coupon below.

3^ on time; in Paris
and in Berlin 3^ per cent.

The Mexican silver dollar was worth 50?4

the world, but rich,

Of course

Y°u may think, in looking out upon the

in

and energy, often causes loss
of appetite, indigestion, dyspepsia,raw throat
and reaches to general debility. Idiocy and in-

to

ers

yet I

bones, loss
kills ambition

time. Rates in London at the
end of the week were 3# to 4 per cent, on

taken from them, is kept for them

know of nothing so safe and
reliable for constipation, liver and kidney

sicians,

causes

quality and

and for that reason tabooed by many phy-

in the treasure which they had kept for

it

death and decay of
of thinking and reasoning power,
ulceration,

per cent, on commercial paper, according to

those three months, and which, although

Although Stuart’s Calcium

not afford stone or marble. Poor, but rich

Catarrh is not only dangerous but

bad breath,

per cent, on time, 5 to 6

Wafers is a
proprietary article and sold by druggists

leaving the skin clear and smooth.

C. E. OAUSS,
Discoverer of this Orand Cure.

iron

week were 5,269,740 shares, against 7,685,189 a year ago, and $18,043,500 of bonds,
against $26,319,550a year ago. Prices generally declined. A number of the large deal-

five days,

Ho More Bad Breathf

business failures, against 206 in the corre-

present
verse of Scripture— a boy’s name, a life so

ple they certainly were, for as surely as the

with sulphur remedies,

miners demand

men

had ever been

it

been surprised at the results obtained from

M. Wilkins, while experimenting

that the soft coal

by the hard coal

foot,

from constipation or malaria, I have

Dr. R.

physician alike.

although this morning's tele-

lot to

home that had lost its “blessing.”Who,
I wondered, had chosen that verse for an
epitaph? It must have been either father
or mother. How true to life it is from the
standpoint of the home-heart “He blessed
them,” “he was a blessing unto them.”
Yes, they wished to tell of the joy this
little fellow had brought them. Poor peo-

surprises patient and

any good

that the bank exchanges in this city for the

my

had been

grass and the wild flowers.

cross, a

Few people are aware of the value of
this

knew

I thought that I

when the earth, freshly upturned, hid the

trated, effective form.

strike

it,

Brad street’s reports

C. WEBSTER, D.D.

use is that obtained from Calcium

under the name of Stuart’s Calcium
Wafers. They are small chocolate coated
pellets and contain the active medicinal
principle of sulphur in a highly concen-

reason for

to be

vance in wages they demand.

Grave

speak the words of Christian faith and hope

(Calcium Sulphide) and sold in drug stores

coal strike is not yet de-

cided. There does not seem

a

medic-

have proven that the best sulphur for

inal

BY WILLIAM S.

palatable, concentrated

more

A

construction.

in buildings in course of

secure the twelve and a half per cent, ad-

all the beneficial effects

form, so that a single grain is far

workmen on and

grams say

the dreams of our youth arc swept away.

Ind to be taken to get any effect.

of sulphur in

few cold days reports say have caused

again.

crude and unpalatable,and a large quantity

Nowadays we get

5, 1906.

a demand for woollen goods and caused
some relief in that department of trade. At
the same time intervening mild days have

picture painted with honest zeal

And we

157

Financial

The touch of t hand, the Klance of an eye,
Or a word exchanged with a passer-by,

And

The mention of sulphur will recall to
many of us the early days when our
mothers and grandmothers gave us our
daily

Christian Intelligencer

is

not within

Do not ask always fof the sunshine. The
shadow is often the best place in which to
stand. Do not ask always for the easy
task. The cross is heavy, but the bearing
of it makes the soul strong. For, as some
one has remarked, “Those who have stood
near the foot of the Cross have a clearer

a deeper perception of happiness,
than those who stand always in the sunvision,

shine.”

you wish a box containing a month’s
treatment, send $1.00, and it will be sent,
postage paid. Address J. W. Blosser, 484
Walton street, Atlanta, Ga.
If

The
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JSurt&aytSrftonl
Hints and Helps on the Lesson
FIRST

QUARTER

BY ISAAC W. GOWEN,

D.U.

DAILY READINGS
Luke 2:

M .............................

Sunday opens many lines of instruction to
the wideawake teacher. Truths lost sight of in the
single lesson stand out clearly in the combined lessons of
the quarter. - The latter part of Christ’s ministry is found
in the twelve lessons of this quarter. The time element in
teaching Scripture is of great importance. Let some diagram of the years of Christ’s life be prepared by the

What

youth and the dates on the calendar A.

D.

Get

historical

mind and heart by historical dates.

Then put a date at the beginning of His active ministry, to
bound the hidden years at Nazareth, ,so silent in His biography but so

its sufficient answer in

full of speech in our

own. Make much

of

when nothing is to be recorded
except a brief note, “Growing in wisdom and stature and
in favor with God and Man.” American boys and girls
are in too much of a hurry to get before the world. The
main business of Jesus’s first thirty years was to get
ready. With the dates bounding this period of silence be-

silent years of preparation

fore the class, then give dates to the three years of active
ministry, which for the sake of clearness have been called,

The Year of Beginnings, The Year of

Principles, The
Year of Development. Get the dates fixed in the mind
and put the lessons of the quarter where they belong
chronologically. Scholars that are used to studying history in day school readily take to history in Sunday
school. Christianity is fact, not fable. Let Review Sun-

£

Don’t Soak
I

wist

Don’t Use
but

DO

Soap
use

Pearline
and use

it

Pearline

in the

way

present, has

the words and examples of Jesus.

The concluding words of the Sermon on the Mount are
heart searching appeals to sincerity and surety in the

FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS
(on »rach partake)and se«

building of Christian character.

FLUFFY

For Primary Classes

CLEAN—SOF

how

your Woolens and Flannrls will

Woolens and Flanneb by hand

in

lukewarm

F and

be. W*ih

PFARLINE

warm water, Wring dry, Pull
warm temperature,and they will

$uds. Rinse thoroughly in

and Shake

well.

KEEP SOFT

BY A TEACHER

they do themselves will be of

more value to them than what a teacher does for them.
Start them thinking upon the years of childhood and
facts imbedded in the

word. The Sabbath question, ever

Don’ts

Boil

Don’t

saving power, as is also the case of the paralytic healed

DEVIEW

scholars beforehand.

Don’t

power. The call of the fishers to the higher service is
an object lesson in soul winning. The Sabbath Day at
Capernaum with its miracles of healing is a proof of His
at His

7, 1906.

Rub

Don’t

ence to God’s will Satan’s fiercest temptations had no

i-ao
Matt, a: 1-12
all Galilee, teaching in T .............................
their aynagoguea, and W ............................ Luke 2: 40*52
Mark it 1-11
preaching the Gospel of Th ...........................
Luke 5: l*lt
the Kingdom, and heal- F ..................
ing all manner of sick- S..< .......................... Mark a: i-ia
S .....................
Matt. 5: 1*16
ncss. — Matt. 4:23.

And Jetut went about

Woolen

those eighteen silent years. Against such perfect obedi-

Lesson XI— March l&— Review

GOLDEN TEXT

March

Study the great truths in the senior classes. Every
cardinal doctrine of the Gospel may be found in these
twelve lessons. That boyhood answer to His parent’s
protest, “Wist ye not that I must be about My Father’s
business?” is the open secret of a blessed life. Life’s
supreme motive is doing God’s will. The testimony of
Jesus is the spirit of prophecy, and the baptism at the
Jordan marks the transition from prophecy to fulfilment.
The Father’s declaration, “This is My beloved Son in
whom I am well pleased” sets the seal of approval upon

Cftr

.

Christian Intelligencer

Dry in
without shrinking.

Review

ryVIDE

the blackboard into five parts. In the

first

All

word “Find."
after His earthly father and

division let a child write the

Ask who saw Jesus first
mother, and by questions draw

in

-

a word

picture the

infant Jesus with the kind shepherds gathered around

him

at the manger.

In the second division have written the word “Give.”
After the lesson story has been retold, it can be made very
practical by asking what we, too, can give Jesus.
The third child can write the word “Obey,” and all
the lesson story can be weaved around that word.

demands heart righteousness in His disciples. His
condemnation of the Pharisees was because they made
Christ

clean the outside of the cup and platter, but within “they

were foul with extortion and excess.” “As a

think-

he.” Jesus taught this truth as the
foundation of character. Our passage from the Sermon
on the Mount demands something better than Pharisee

tism” and “Temptation.” Let the whole hour be given
to these five lessons, leaving the rest of the review for

another week.
If no blackboard is at hand, manila paper

man

eth in his heart, so is

Lessons IV. and V. can be reviewed by the words “Bap-

easily

Woolens Need Pearlme

righteousness from Christ’s followers. Pharisee
eousness

on the

is all

outside, a veneer

right-

on character, which

cannot change although it may cover. Pharisee

righteous-

more to do with religious observancesthan with
right living. Going to services is not the same thing as
serving Christ, although the Pharisees thought it was.
Long prayers will not be expiation “for devouring widows’

ness had

can very

be used— a second sheet being kept for the rest of

the lessons.
houses.”
"

rhe Galilee of the Canticles and of the Gospels
BY WILLIAM

day bring out the facts in time.

S. C.

WEBSTER, D.D.

Ti« not the wide phylactery,
Nor stubborn fast, nor stated prayer,
That makes us saints; we judge
The tre€ by what it bears.”

A

was spent in a narrow circle geographically.
His mission was a limited one. Palestine was a narrow
Christ’s life

strip of

country to be the theatre of the world’s redemp-

tion. Get the

Roman

divisions of Palestine fixed in the

minds of the scholars, so that a journey of Jesus in that
land

will

be as familiar to the scholars as a trip to

York from

New

home town or city. Take every place
the lessons and fix it on the map. Let the

their

mentioned in

draw their own maps and put the places in them
in the class review. The land is another fact in the study
of His life. Geography is a handmaid of Christianity
The land confirms the Book and the Master’s life. Make
the places where He liv*d and wrought real places to the
scholars

scholar.

_

.

Review the lessons biographically. The Bible is a book
of lives as well as a Book of Life. Character sketches
that stand the test of centuries are worth looking at
What act equals the Spirit’s grouping of persons about the
birth of Jesus? The world’s great painters are copyists of
Luke’s Gospel and Matthew’s evangel. Take that sweetfaced boy Jesus in the temple and

make

speak to your

it

S our lesson committee has halted us for a quarterly
review just in the midst of the Sermon on the Mount
—two Sundays in the first quarter and two in the second

^

being devoted to it— a bird’s eye view of Galilee, the scene
of our Lord’s earlier ministry, is opportune.

A

few

lines

from David Smith’s book, “The Days of His Flesh”— a
work which “seems destined to supersede almost all the
lives of Christ extant available to the lay reader”— make
the natural scenery of Solomon’s song a background of
our Lord’s ministry. Here it is:
“Galilee, the ancient heritage of Naphtali, Asher, Zebulon and Issachm was the fairest region of the Land of
Israel. It was a Country of green hills and fertile valleys,
abounding in springs and rivulets. 'I here the poet of the
Song of Songs had his home, and, as we read that exquisite idyll, we seem to scent the fragrance of the lovely
land and move amid its varied enchantments. We see the
blossoming vineyards, the valleys gay with roses and
lilies,

from His followers is deeper than that of the ancients. World righteousness stops with the act. Crime res^s its case upon the
deed. Christ follows it back to the heart and thought
Murder in sight of the law is in the act, but Christ runs
murder to its lair, in the anger and hatred that made

the laden apple trees of the woods, the orchards of

pomegranates; the flocks feeding in the pastures or

rest-

ing in the shade at noon, and the kids playing beside the
shepherd’s tents; the doves nesting in the clefts of the

rocks, the foxes

making havoc of the vineyafds, the

may be when childhood gazelles leaping on the hills. We smell the perfume of
spikenard, myrhh and frankincense and mandrake, and farglides into youth. Study John the Baptist as the last of
wafted odors of Lebanon. We hear the song of the vinethe race of Old Testament prophets. Those first disciples

boys and girls of what their

lives

are specimen character sketches of different types of

who hear

Christ’s call.

their petty jealousy

men

The townsfolk of Nazareth and

and the groups about the door of

sheep and goats,

dressers, tffrhfim of bees, the bleating of

The righteousness that Jesus

calls for

Cain slay his brother. Adultery in the sight of the
origin in the heart and

Its

law condemns perjury, but Christ taught the value of
truth without an oath. Yes and no were the sufficientan-

swer of Christian disciples. Retaliation had a place in
the old law, but Christ put service and submission in its
place. The world’s maxim, “Love your friends and hate
your enemies,” has no place in the message of the Master.
Almsgiving and fasting were not to be open, but

The topic fits the season of Lent. Society is keeping its
“What shall I give up?” is the question
of many a devotee of pleasure. Giving up is not the
period of fasting.

message of Christ; giving to

The

loyalty.
self to

is a better expression of our

true fact is that whiclj brings surrender of

Christ. “Be perfect as your Father”

is the crown

of character.

the gurgle of hidden springs.

“Nor despite the rude vicissitudesof history had Galilee
lost aught of its charm when the Lord dwelt there. It
lessons they teach. Take another look at the nameless
paralytic and his four friends, and see what perseverance was still a fair and pleasant land and withal exceeding
fertile, giving to the Holy Land, according to Rabbi Jonah,
and push will do in overcoming obstacles.
be called ‘a land flowing with milk and honey.’ ”

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DEPARTMENT
Notes and Nuggets on the Topics of the

was deaf myself for 25
years. I perfected and pat1

BY ISAAC

in order to help my
hearing. It is called

own
The Way Ear Drum," and
by the use of these drums
can

I

NOW HEAR WHIS-

PERS.

I

want

ple to write

all

deaf peo-

me.

1

do not

claim to 'cure1 all cases of
deafness, neither can

1

benefit

those who were born deaf.

But

I

CAN HELP

90 per

cent of those whose hearing is defedive.
Won’t you take the trouble to write and find
out all about
cause of your
tic

me and my invention) Tell me the
deafness. Geo. P. Way, 201 Majes-

Bldg., Detroit,Mich.

-GOWEN,

March iS-March

ented a small, invisible ear

drum

W.

Christ's Life

II

p IGHTEOUSNESS is

K

God

Week

ness

is

both “the

salt

the only kind of religion that

“What doth

the

of the earth” and “the

light

of the

world” when embodied in Christian living. Good works
are better than

good words as a

-

25.

Lord require of
thee, O man, but to do justly and to love mercy and to
walk humbly with thy God?” That old question of Micah
is answered in the message of the Master in the Sermon
on the Mount. Blessedness is built upon righteousness.
The beatitudes depend upon the rectitudes. Righteouswill accept.

^Nitrate of($oda

D.D.

L— His Summary of Conduct— The Sermon
on the Mount.— Matt. 5: (v-y.

test of

a good

life.

secret

manifestations of heart piety.

Simon’s house in Capernaum are worth looking at for the

Are You DEAF?

its

manifestation in the look. The

the cooing of the wood-pigeon, the prattle of brooks and

its title to

law

is in the act; Christ followed the lustful desire to

Lawna"‘l Garden

1

No Form of Nltrogon
. 1* w) quickly available, or to positive In Ita re*
aulta for the vegetable garden, on the lawn, for
shrubbery or trees ai a top dressingof

NITRATE OF SODA
(The Standard Fertiliser)

* Send yonr name and address on Poat Card and

we

will send you

"Food lor Plants"
a moat valuablebook of 287 pages, dealing with
the use of Nitrate of Soda aa a fertilizer,giving
detailed Information covering a list of trials at
AgrlcnltnralExperiment Stations throughout the
United States and on all aorta of crops.
,

NHraU Propaganda,Room

l2fi,Noa.l2'l6John St. ,N,Y.
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A PALE-FACED GIRL

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE GOSPEL AMONG THE SEAMEN IN THE
PORT OF NEW YORK.

wants more red in her blood.

(ConKnonlj called "Port Society.")Chartered in
1819. Supporta Minister and Miaaionariea.Its
Mariner's Church, 46 Catherine atreet, and Reading Room and daily religiouaservice in Lecture
Room, and ita Branch, ia8 Charlton atreet, near
Hudson River, are largely attended by sailors of
many nationalities.Its work has been greatly
proapered and la dependent on generous contribu-

to dizziness, faint-

If subject

ing and shortness of breath

on slight exertion, no doubt
remains. Your doctor will

Her food

confirm this.

change. The

is

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S FRIEND

best change

SOCIETY.
76 Wall

and the best nourishment she

can get

AIDS

in maintaining 36 chaplainsin the leading
seaport cities of the world.

PUBUSHES

Her food soon has the upper
hand ; her blood is enriched

OFFICERS: Rmr. C. A.

Stoddabd, D.D., Riv.
G. M cl' he* son H untbi, Sec.; Clabincs C. Pinnbo, Ass't Treasurer.Checks made payable to the

American Seamen's Friend

from

color

BOWNE,

ft

A Prayer Cycle

New Yoik.

tion with their churches.

Many

power and the purity of the gdSpel which
they teach, and many of those connected

for 1906

with such churches arc

BOTH IN PUBLIC AND PRIVATE, FOR THE

most formal and perfunctoryperformance

satisfied

with

still

CHURCH

a vast harvest to he reaped by

is

the

REV. A. DE W.

MASON

manity. Not only in the

TEXT: ‘"AND IT SHALL COME TO PASS

YEAR

THAT BEFORE THEY CALL,

WILL

I

the Gospel

is

7,

8

own land

of

WfE

much about civic righteousness

hear

and

maintain

lish or to

ties.

many

listen to

it in

our

appeals to estab-

our

Rut there can be no

great

communi-

civic righteous-

and individual right-

ness without personal

eousness, and this likewise is impossible
without that

herds of the unevangelizedand the neg-

and millions are found to

The Spread

in

their

our land, both East and West, thousands

WILL HEAR."— ISAIAH 65:24

Week, March 4-10. Dcut. 4:1,

First

with

lected, but in the wide spreading areas of

ANSWER;

AND WHILE THEY ARE YET SPEAKING
I

cities

knowledge of morality and

whom

an unfamiliar sound, and the

restraints of

unknown or unheeded. If our

the truth are

land

the Gospel

is to be saved

and purified these wan-

dering sheep must be sought out and found

and folded and sheltered under the care of
the one Great

Shepherd. And

it is

our duty

not merely to send forth laborers, nor

to

pray the Lord of the harvest to send them
forth, hut to take the sickle in

hands and

we may

toil while

finally

truth which is inherent in the Gospel of

our labors

Jesus Christ. Moralists, philosophers and

sheaves with

the day

our own

and sorrows, but the

only medicine that will
so palpably affect

cure the

only

by the

political

commonplacesof

life

all, the

spiritual

is

demanded not

but by the social and

needs of the people, and a few

ures, illustrating its
be of interest

fig-

growth, may therefore

and encouragement

:

In 1800— over a century ago— the population of

does not see

elsewhere. After

own land

our

in

He who

the* heroic

heroic is in us, not

occasion. These

are but the opportunities for

_

its exercise.

After his serious defection from Christ,
his heartbrokenrepentance, his rigid examination, and full restoration to divine favor,
Christ summed up for Peter in one burning
epigram of command the whole meaning
and business of the Christian life: “Follow
thou Me.”

PABE BOOK

I
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hunted down. In civil life, the greater
a man’s ability, if it is not combined with
the moral sense, the more dangerous that
man as a citizen, the worse he is as a citizen.— TTicodor* Roosevelt.

Oil Cymm and all other eye
eases at your ownnotne. by a safe and certain
method and at very little expense.

BOOK TELLS ALL ABOUT EYE DISEASES
and how to cure them with the Absorption
Treatment. Describes all the various forms,
shows colored pictures of how various diseases
affect the eyes.
Book contains eye testing chart for Cataracts,
as well as for any weakness or disease.
Write for one of these books today, I will
gladly send it to you free of charge.
DR.

ILY

W. 0. COFFEE.

J|2

Ccatvy Ndf., Des Motoes, la.

GIRDLE OF GLADNESS

Father and Five Children Suffered for

Two

Years with Terrible Eczema— Wonderful Cure by Cuticura.

“My husband and

(FREE

p

^80

i

and

social or political systems, to be feared

-

five children

were

By

ARAD JOY SEBRING

1 have examined with interest the book of
poems. They are
ightv in thonght and ex>
preaaive of the deep
. trutna of faith and life-

—

of rererent imagination and poetic insight
on the "Supremacy of Christ'1 is atronc, and
page 55 especially expressive.— A Uxandor McKtnfull
that

all

with ecfcema. They had it two
years. We used all the home remedies we

fiv, D.D., Cambridge, Mast.

could hear of, without any relief, and then

Published by

went to a physician and got medicine two

The Gorham

worse. It affectover except head and hands. We

different times,

ed us

all

and

it

got

Ornamental cloth, tamo,

RICHARD

$1.00.

G.

Preaa

BADGER
BOSTON

Don’t think less of your system than you do of
it a thorough cleansing, too.
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

your house. Give

saw Cuticura Remedies advertised and con-

them. So I sent for $1 worth,
consisting of one cake of Cuticura Soap,

cluded to try

one box of Ointment and one

vial of Pills,

and we commenced to use them. I do not

know how to express my joy in finding a
cure, for two of my children were so bad
that they have the brown scars on their
bodies where they were sore. Mrs. Maggie
R. Hill, Stevens, Mason Co., W. Va., June
12, 1905.”

An

Insane Risk

In a recent fire a policeman succeeded in

woman to
flames,

when she broke away

from him and ran back,
gotten

my

the front window,
crying, “I

pocketbook !’’ In a

had vanished

in the

smoke and

have

for-

moment she
fire, never

to

be seen again alive. Such an act seems to

every reader insane. But
and
to

women

fill

how many men

Notices and Acknowledgments
Thursday evening, March 8th, 1906, at 8 o’clock,
Marble Collegiate Church, Fifth avenue and Twenty-ninth street. First rally

of

delegates. Inter-

denominationalMissionaryConference.Dr. W.
W. White. "Modern Missions and the Eternal
Purpose ot God as Revealed in the Scriptures."
Topic and assignment:A bird’s eye view of the
Old Testament, with examination of three notable
key passages one from each: The Law, The Prophets and The Psalms. Will you bring the passage from The Pentateuch, which you think most
importantin relation to missions; also, the one
from the Prophecy of Isaiah? If you were asked
to select the most missionary of The Psalms, which
one would you choose? Bring your answers to the
class. Dr. T. H. P. Sailer. Head Chapter III of
"Daybreak in the Dark Continent" To what
lack in the attributes of its deities can you ascribe
the evils of African paganism? All interestedare
most cordially invited.
E. M. Willis, for the Committee.

The 66th regular meeting of the Ministers’ Association of the Reformed Church of Albany and
Vicinity will be held in the drawing room of the
Central Y. M. C. A., Albany, N. Y., Monday,
March 12, 1906, at 11 A. M. Subject of paper,
"The Funeral Service." Reader, Rev. S. T. Clifton, of Coxsackie, N. Y.
F. Lubbers, Sec’y.

are taking insane risks in order

and hold on to their pocketbooks.

The

religion of Christ is intended to save

the souls of men, and to save them to lives

He who

knows the truths
be best able to teach them

feels as well as

of the Bible will
to others.

of consecration and devotion to all that

good

in this world,

and

to lives of

is

unending

joy in the world that is coming.

the United States was 5,308,000; the

Protestants

numbered

1,277,052

and

the

We

Roman Catholics 100,000, leaving 3,931,436,
or nearly seventy-fourand one half per
cent, of the entire population that declined
to

in the

would not find them

in the circumstance or the

1
-1

1

to be

away from the

our country’s life, is the

Jesus Christ. Thus the spread of

Gospel

the

you run away; there is no good of your
preaching to your boys to tell the truth if
you do not. Unless there is a spirit of honesty in a man, unless there is a moral sense,
his courage, his strength, his power, but
make him a dangerous creature in our life—
a man, whether from the standpoint of our

if

carrying a

us.

evils that

Balm of Gilead— the knowledge of the truth
as it is in

,

of you preaching to your boys to be brave

come home at the close of

reformers are ever ready to prescribe remedies for national sins

upon the way in which
we can combine our men— in our young men
—decency and strength. There is no good
the nation depends

lasts that so

rejoicirtg and bringing our

RESTORED

clean and honorable. The future welfare of

afflicted

earnest laborers in this great field of hu-

THE

i

inevitably suffer if his speech likewise is not

the

of their religious duties. And so there

MISSIONARY AND OTHER WORK

PREPARED BY

EYE SIGHT

!

so-called

PROMOTE DEFINITE AND SYSTEMATIC PRAYER,

OF OUR

You cannot retain your self-respect if you
and foul of tongue. A man who
is to lead a clean and honorable life must

are loose

these people have a purely nominal connec-

Pearl ^‘rect,

Men

Society.

churches, alas, are very deficient in both the

TO

Advice to Young

ECZEMA AFFLICTS FAM-

Scott’s Emulsion.
SCOTT

Boat,

legacies.

who didn’t get new strength,
new vigor and new

Lift

PLACES loan libraries on board ships; number
placed. 11,1*4.
HELPS shipwrecked and destitute seamen.
SUPPORTED by voluntary contributionsfrom
churches, C. E. societies,Sunday schools and

;

heard of a pale-faced girl

yet

Sailor’s Uaganint,

Soamon'i Frund.

We never

her color returns.

Street, New York, Incorporated April,
1833.

Scott’s Emulsion.

is

it.

Rbv. Samuil Boult, Pastor.
Thbophilus A. Bbouwbi, President
John B. Hough, Cor. Sec.
Talbot Olyfhant. Treasurer.
No. at Cortlandt St, New York.

nourishing her; she needs

not

a

tions to sustain

159

adhere to any form of the Christian faith.

In 1850 the population

had increased to

23,-

Will

Buy

You a Bottle of Liquozone, and Give

191,000; the Protestants to 12,354.958 and-

It

You to Try.

to

the Catholics to 1,614,000, leaving 9,222,918

We make few

non-Christian or only 39.9 per cent, of the
population.

In 1890 (the latest date for which I have
statistics) the

population was 62.622,000;

the Protestants 49,630,000,or 79 per cent,
of the

whole, the Catholics 7,198,000, or

per cent, of the
tians

11#

whole, and the non-Chris-

had shrunk from 74^ per cent,

(in

1800) to 9.3 per cent, (in 1890).

must cheer our hearts,
remember that not num-

Pacts like these
but

we are

still to

bers alone, hut spiritually
fluence
tians

weighs in the

and power of the professing Chris-

of our land, and that truth must be

flom of Christ into the lives
°ttr

and actions of

people.

Second Week, March 11-17. Luke 10:1,2.
1

he Harvest and the laborers.

Last week

we

5.000,000

tliat

only 9.3 per cent., or about

of our population, was, in

1890,

the Protestant or Catholic
urche*. But we must remember that

outside of
c

among the so-called Protestants or Catho.lcs ^lere
,s

numbers whose religion
by their works. Many of

are vast

not testifiedto

test.
you.

That

is the quickest

its

power by a

way to convince

So we offer to buy the first bottle and give
it to you to try. Compare it with common
remedies ; see how much more it does. Don’t
cling to the old treatments blindly. The
scores of diseases which are due to germs
call for a germicide. Plense learn what
Liquozone can do.

What Liquozone

Is.

The virtues of Liquozone are derived
solely from gases, by a process requiring
large apparatus, and from 8 to 14 days'
time. No alcohol, no narcotics are in it.
Chemists of the highest class direct the
making. The result is to obtain from these
harmless gases a powerful tonic-germicide.
The great value of Liquozone lies in the
fact that it is deadly to germs, yet harmless

spoke of the growth of

nominal Christianity in the United States
an^8tat«i

to

each sick one should learn

in-

Kvedcas well as taught to bring the King•

claims of what Liquozone
do. And no testimonialsare published
show what it has done. We prefer that

will

you. Germs are of vegetable origin

and
this gas-made product, when absorbed by
them, stops their activities. We publish an
offer of $1,000 for a disease germ that it
cannot kill. But to the body Liquozone is
exhilarating, vitalizing, purifying. It is
to

;

helpful in the extreme.
That is its main distinction. Common
germicides are poisons when taken internally.
That is why medicine proves so nearly helpless in a germ disease. Liquozone is a tonic.

We Paid $100,000
For the American rights to Liquozone,
after hundreds of tests had been made with
it. After its power had been demonstrated,
again and again, in the most difficultgerm
diseases. Then we spent, in two years, more
than ten times that sum to let others test ic
at our expense. The result is that millions
of people, scattered everywhere, have shared
in the benefits of this invention.
We make the same offer to you. We ask
you to prove, at our cost, how much this
prodhet means to you. Let Liquozone itself show how wrong it is to suffer from a
trouble that it cures.

Germ

Diseases.

Most of bur sickness has in late years
been traced to gerjn attacks. The list of
known germ diseases now numbers about
one hundred.
Some germs — as in skin troubles— directly
attack the tissues. Some create toxins,
causing such troubles as Rheumatism,
Blood Poison, Kidney Disease and nerve
weakness. Some destroy vital organs, as in
Consumption. Some — like the germs of
Catarrh — create inflammation; some cause
indigestion. Directly or indirectly, nearly
every serious ailment is a germ result. Such
diseases call for Liquozone — not drugs,
which can’t kill germs.
1 Every ‘germ attack, no matter what its

symptoms, calls for a germicide. The mildness of Liquozone makes some of its results
seem almost incredible. But m that mildness lies the power that germ dwgafi^s need.
And diseases which have resisted medicine
for years often yield at once to it

5Qc. Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have never
tried it, please send us this coupon. We
will then mail you an order on a local druggist for a full-size bottle, and will pay the
druggist ourselves for it. This is our free
gift, made to convince you ; to let the product itself show you what it can do. In justice to yourself, please accept it to-day, for
it places you under no obligatioiL whatever.

Liquozone costs

50c.

and

CUT OUT THIS
Fill It oat and mall It to

$1.

COUPON
TIm Liquozone Com-

pany, 458-464 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My

disease is ..............................
I hare never tried Llquosone, hat If yoa will
supply me a BOe. bottle free I will take It.
....

X
D.
\

*

*

'

.
*
' r> \
..................................
’

Give foil address— write plainly.

Note that

this offer anpliea to

new naera only.

The
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.

good deal of
fiy

Chartered i8ji.

22 WUUmm
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16, 16, 26 6

The Companj it a legal depository for moneys
paid into Court, and is authorized to act as Executor, Administrator,Trustee, Guardian, Receiver, and in all other Fiduciary capacitiea.
Receives depositsupon Certificate of Deposit, or
subject to check and

You know that

Allows Interest on Daily Balances

and bring
on the

am

I

a blacksmith. I often

CORNELIUS R. AGNEW.

a white heat.

into the

Then

vy
FRANK BIDDALL,
Oen’l Manager.

fire,

I put

and strike it once or twice

the only soap that will do a big wash In 2 hours
without boiling or scalding.

it

The company la managed by men of high standing
and integrity In the commercial world; this In Itself
makes the Investment as aafe aa any bank and pays
fi per 0Mt» more.

to

temper. If I think it
will, I plunge it into the water, and suddenly change the temperature. Then I put

Bestdea,there la the certafnty of your stock greatly IncreasingIn value.
.

the fire again, and again I plunge it

into the

water. This

Sand at once for particulars by filling out
coupon, and be In time for next dividend.

I repeat several times.

DO

Then I put it on the anvil, and hammer it,
and bend it, and rasp and file it, and it
makes some useful artiefe* which F put into
a carriage,

where

rexardlniyour
of March 7th.

do good service for

it will

Name
Factory. 719 to 73S Beach St., Philadelphia,
where Frank Slddalle
b**n made
for over a quarter of a century.

Soap

however, when

“If,

on the

I first strike it

Ass’t Sec’y.
anvil, I

think

throw

into the scrap heap, and

it

not take a temper, I

it will

sell it at a

IT

NOW-

ua full particulars
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The way to heaven is too narrow for
thieves and robbers and drunkards and
murderers, as such, to walk

in
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wide enough for all mankind to walk in
when stripped of the foibles and sins of
this

life.
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Roche’s Herbal Embrocation
The Celebrated Effectual Cure without Internal Medicine.
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Reserve Premium Fund ...... ..... 7,501,001.00
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claims .............. ......... 8 7.5'’ 46
Reserve for Taxes and other con-
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Railroad Bonds ........
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Railroad Stocks .................. ' 7.953. 7*5-oo
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Bank and Trust Co. Stocks ........ 39*.75ooo
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— The satisfactionFrostilla has given in
thousands of families makes its name the
best guarantee of its excellence.
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FRANK SIDDALLS SOAP

President

THOS. BARNETT, ad Vice-President
SAMUEL SLOAN, JR., Secretary.
AUGUSTUS V. HEELY. Asa’t Sec’y.
WILLIAM B. CARDOZ0. Ass’t Sec’y.
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Hugh D. Auchincloss,
D. H. King,
Henry
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You can get 8 per cent, now on yonr investment In a thrivingand firmly estahllahedbusiness by at once taking advantage of the liberal offer of the Frank
SlddalleSoap Company. In order to Increase their output, the company offera
a limited amount of stock at Its par value of one dollar per HhareH which la at
present paying dividends at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum. The businesswas
establishedover 30 yeare ago, and baa occupied the present factory for a quarter of a century for the manufacture of

see if it will take a
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Acts as Trustee under Mortgages made by Railroad and other Corporations, and as Transfer
Agent and Registrar of Stocks and Bonds. Manages Real Estate and lends money on bond and
mortgage. Acts as Agent for the transaction of
any approved financial business.
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The Finest, Highest OkiM Bells Made.

Ry the authors of the famous GOHPBL HYMNS,
Sankey . McQranahan dc Stebblna.
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SHAPED NOTES, 25c. each. 30c. bv malt.
fi MAIN CO., New lark aad Chicago.
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ducers. It has some both new and good
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Studies Noe. 9-11 Franklin St., Newark, N. J.

+ Memorial Windows

FREE.

J. J. H.

GREGORY A SON

StudiM from tha CelebratedMunich aad Strasburg Work or
the BmudftilEffect*in Opalescentand Drapery Glass

Marblehead, Mato.

Church Decomtions
L,

In All Its Branches
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CORRESPONDENCE
and a
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to our

IS SOLICITED

NEW WAREROOMS AND

STUDIOS. Work erected in all parts of the country in WOOD,
METAL, STONE OR MARBLE, MOSAICS,. DECORATION, EMBROIDERY, etc.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS.

Cn.

NEWARK,

N. J.

Lang Distance ’Phone jsia R.

WAITED

EASTER GIFTS

Send for Illustrated

Handbook of each
Department

l&'RilsAMB
SIXTH AVENUE

/csl

33-25-27

NEW YORK
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Raw

Yak

TLaN INTELLIGENCER. For tenm,

Street.

Will not spot or Btroak cloth#*
Ita use for fifty years Is proof that It Is the bast.
All grocers cell it. Free samples mailed.

Depot, No. 288 N. Second Street, Philadelphia.

LIKE A 6000

SAPOLIO

TEMPER,

“SHEDS A BRIGHTNESS
EVERYWHERE."

